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Executive Summary 

1. Traditionally, power supply to agriculture in India has been heavily subsidized since irrigated 

agriculture was at the heart of the Green Revolution.  Electricity tariffs for farmers amount to less than 10 

percent of the cost of supply.  Typically, farmers pay a flat per unit rate per horsepower per pump; the 

actual level of power use is not metered or recorded.  This lack of information on usage means that the 

amount of power consumed on a specific feeder
1
 cannot be disaggregated into the amount used by 

agriculture, by rural non-farm users or, indeed, the amount that is lost on account of technical 

inefficiencies or that is unaccounted for because it is stolen.  In the absence of metering and with supply 

for (almost) free, there is no incentive for conservation or controlled use of power by rural users.  Also, 

high reported transmission and distribution losses
2
 in the system (currently estimated at 35 percent) 

basically camouflage theft.   

2. The magnitude of the power subsidy for the agricultural sector in some states is twice the 

budgetary annual spending on health or rural development. Empirical evidence suggests that it is 

primarily large farmers who have gained from this subsidy policy; most small and marginal farmers lack 

access to electricity and depend on rain-fed agriculture
3
. Feeders in the villages are mixed – implying that 

they supply both agriculture and non-agriculture loads. State utilities seek to limit the supply of power to 

agriculture (supplying only 6-8 hours in a day, often during night time) in an effort to control wasteful 

consumption in an environment of chronic shortages. However, this constrains productive economic 

activities by non-agricultural consumers who are connected to the same feeders.     

3. It is in this context that several states in India have undertaken programs of rural feeder 

segregation which involve separation of rural non-agricultural and agricultural consumers by connecting 

them to separate feeders, thereby physically separating paid and nominally-paid loads.  Through this 

mechanism, utilities have attempted to measure and limit the amount of power supplied free for irrigation, 

while ensuring that rural non-agricultural consumers receive better quality supply for longer periods.  

About eight states have initiated such rural load segregation schemes - Andhra Pradesh (AP), Gujarat, 

Haryana, Punjab, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, with the earliest attempt being 

made in AP in 2001. 

4. At the request of Ministry of Power, the World Bank undertook a study of the experiences in rural 

feeder segregation with a view to generating results for implementation of the schemes more broadly. The 

study focused on (i) analyzing differences in approach to rural feeder segregation across states, (ii) 

assessing the financial viability of the schemes, (iii) evaluating socio economic benefits in rural areas 

through primary survey, and (iv) developing a guidance note for a national action plan on rural 

load segregation. This paper summarizes the findings of the study.  

                                                           
1 An 11kV wire emanating from a 33kV or higher voltage electricity substation used for supplying electricity to the end 

consumers through distribution transformers and Low voltage network. 
2 Monari, L. 2002, Power Subsidies. Viewpoint Note #244, Washington DC, The World Bank 
3 Monari, L. 2002, Power Subsidies. Viewpoint Note #244, Washington DC, The World Bank 
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5. The two key findings are – (i) a ‘one size fits all’ approach will not work across states given wide 

variety in local context and challenges; and (ii) all feeder segregation proposals should be evaluated as 

part of a larger strategic rural power supply improvement program. The study also recommends that given 

the huge amounts of investments under way/planned by various states, there is an urgent need to set 

central level rules of engagement outlining the principles to be followed for designing sustainable rural 

power supply improvement initiatives while maintaining techno-economic viability.  

6. The findings are structured across project conceptualization, execution and post implementation 

evaluation; with details on financial and economic cost benefits analysis of the scheme. Figure 1 

summarizes the framework for evaluation of specific parameters across different stages of the scheme. 

Figure 1: Design, Implementation and Evaluation Framework 

 

 

 

7. The key findings on ‘conceptualization’ stage of the project cycle are: 

• The approach to load segregation followed in a given state is context-specific with respect to 

political thinking, regulatory practices, and state of the power sector. In Haryana the power 

sector was faced with problem of high distribution losses (around 30 percent) whereas in 

Rajasthan the load segregation work was a part of the integrated Feeder Renovation Program 

(FRP). In Gujarat groundwater issues were also addressed along with feeder segregation scheme 

within an integrated approach for rural development. 

• The primary objective common to all states in the study was socioeconomic development 

through ensured supply hours to agriculture and non-agriculture consumers in rural areas. 

The remaining identified drivers are common but there may be a difference in their priorities in 

the states – (i) provision of reliable and quality power to rural consumers, (ii) enhanced energy 

accounting and audit leading to restatement of agriculture consumption and hence loss levels, and 
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• The technical approach of carrying out load segregation varied across states.  Rajasthan and 

Haryana undertook the load segregation through virtual (single phase supply for rural households) 

and physical (three phase supply for rural household usage) mode respectively. Whereas AP and 

Gujarat both undertook virtual segregation of load in the initial phase and then due to various 

reasons shifted to physical segregation.  

• The base line data collection and analysis was not undertaken: Due to non-availability of this 

data, it was not possible to undertake a ‘before and after’ analysis to evaluate the benefits arising 

directly as a result of the load segregation program. 

• The cost of load segregation varies across state depending on the technical approach and 

whether it is a standalone program or part of an integrated program. The capital investment per 

feeder varies from Rs. 0.34
4
 crores in AP to Rs.0.60 crores in Gujarat and the capital investment 

per km varies from Rs. 2.03 crores in Rajasthan to Rs.3.31 crores in Haryana. 

8. The key findings on ‘execution’ stage of the project cycle are: 

• The state Government or distribution utilities were the project owners
5
, with no separate or 

specific institutional framework being put in place for execution of the scheme. The scheme 

implementation was assigned to the divisional/circle operations officers along with their other 

existing responsibilities. . 

• All the states decided to undertake a pilot before initiating a state wide rollout of load 

segregation except Haryana. Most states studied the Gujarat initiative before embarking on their 

own program. 

• None of the schemes included components of Remote Meter Reading or Automated Meter 

Infrastructure to capture online metering data and prepare user friendly Management 

Information System to undertake measurement and control of Agricultural consumption. 

9. The key findings on ‘evaluation’ stage of the project cycle are: 

• The attention to Monitoring and Evaluation of the implementation of the program and the 

outcomes was negligible in all states. Even after five years of completion of the scheme in 

Gujarat and about four years in Rajasthan, summary report of agricultural consumption based on 

segregated load data, is not prepared for management decision making. 

10. Based on the above findings, the report recommends some key aspects to be addressed in design 

and implementation of rural power supply systems. These are summarized in the Appendix to this 

Executive Summary. 

11. The case studies of Gujarat and Rajasthan were studied in detail to verify the prevailing 

perceptions regarding rural load segregation. The following table discusses each perception based on the 

quantitative and qualitative information gathered from the sampled states. 

 

 

 

                                                           
4 Physical segregation estimates based on DPR values 
5 Defined as stakeholder who is scheme originator and owns it through the implementation phase 
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Table 1: Summary of Common Perceptions and Observations/Lessons from the Study 

S.No Perception Observations and Lessons from the Study 

Gujarat Rajasthan 

1 Segregation of loads is the 

only solution to provide 

24x7 supply to rural non-

agriculture loads 

Segregation – either virtual or physical has its associated resource 

requirements – both financial as well as human. It is required only under the 

socio-political scenario where metering of agriculture loads is not possible. In 

case metering is possible (and there exists a group of farmers who are willing 

to bear the costs associated with reliable and assured power supply
6
) reliable 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) based metering solutions like 

AMI (Advanced Metering Infrastructure
 
)
7
 are available. This system has the 

capability to implement supply rosters through remote connect-disconnect, 

can be used to limit supply hours to farmers without segregation of loads, and 

has become affordable with reduction in cost. This system can also be 

adapted to implement time of day tariffs, which will encourage agriculture 

consumers to switch on pump-sets during off-peak hours and thus eliminate 

the need for remote connection/disconnection of irrigation loads.  

2 Load segregation results in 

the creation of additional 

infrastructure 

There exists a common perception that if load segregation is carried out it will 

result in the creation of new feeders, additional transformers etc. The fact is 

that the existing infrastructure is aged and overloaded, requiring 

augmentation irrespective of segregation. Also, to begin with the new 

segregated assets may not be optimally loaded but given the healthy growth 

rate in demand of six to seven percent per annum across consumer categories; 

the infrastructure gets fully utilized over the next few years. If the 

infrastructure was robust and optimal to begin with, a simple re-organization 

of loads with addition of only a few new feeders would have been required.     

3 Agriculture Consumption 

would be restated post 

segregation leading to 

restatement of T&D loss 

levels 

Post Rural Load Segregation Schemes 

(RLSS), accounting of agriculture 

consumption improved at the sub-

division level. But the estimation of 

agriculture consumption for the state, 

in utility and regulatory accounts, 

even after 5 years of rural load 

segregation continues to be based on 

earlier estimates and is not based on 

data captured from rural load 

segregation.  

The estimate of agriculture 

consumption, in utility as well as 

regulatory accounts, is based on 

earlier estimates and does not reflect 

the impact of load segregation. Post 

Feeder Renovation Program (FRP), 

there has been an increase in the 

agriculture consumption at the 

discom level.  

4 Post segregation the 

booking, allocation and 

delivery of subsidy would 

be transparent through ring-

fencing of agriculture 

supply 

The subsidy booking and allocation has been on a rising trend in the states 

included in this study, except Gujarat, where there is a fixed subsidy 

allocation by the State Government. Overall, impact of load segregation on 

agriculture subsidy could not be established owing to absence of feeder 

information data collection system being agreed with the regulator. 

                                                           
6 In Gujarat, the utilities have received requests from a section of potato cultivators who are willing to pay commercial rates for 

assured and longer supply hours. 
7AMI is a system that uses two way communication and back-end software applications with energy meters to measure, collect, 

analyze and control energy usage in the system on real-time or near real-time basis. It is very effective in communicating and 

implementing supply rosters and dealing with detection of unauthorized consumption, thus reducing losses. AMI systems can be 

designed to perform a wide range of functions like energy audit, distribution network management, implement varying tariffs for 

consumers connected on the same feeder etc. They provide accurate data to the utility, can reduce billing cycles, improve 

consumer satisfaction by providing information on real time basis and perform a whole host of other functions. The technology is 

now mature and is commercially available at reasonable costs.   
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S.No Perception Observations and Lessons from the Study 

Gujarat Rajasthan 

5 Financial return on 

investments made on load 

segregation through loss 

reduction, revenue 

improvement and improved 

load factor is possible 

Strengthening of agriculture 

accounting led to loss restatement 

and subsequent loss reductions at 

sub division level. Post RLSS there 

has been improvement in revenue 

assessment and peak load 

management but proportionate 

contribution of RLSS cannot be 

established. 

FRP resulted in loss reduction but a 

corresponding higher increase in 

agriculture consumption at sub division 

and Discom level, has led to increased 

financial distress. Though there was no 

flattening of load curve, the increase in 

peak demand was 67% whereas the 

connected load increased by 130%, 

implying that agricultural supply 

rotation resulted in peak demand 

management. 

6 Socio Economic Benefits in 

rural areas through 

improved livelihoods and 

income, improved health 

and education outcome 

Primary survey establishes considerable socioeconomic developments, 

though exact contribution of RLSS on such developments cannot be 

quantified. But even if just 5% of increase in income can be attributed to rural 

load segregation, the economic return is still a strong 15%.  The linkage of 

power subsidy to agricultural growth is outside the scope of study – but at a 

macro level over last five years, agricultural growth in Gujarat has been an 

impressive double digit in spite of limited subsidy and power supply; while 

increased agricultural consumption and consequent higher financial losses in 

Rajasthan do not seem to have translated in higher commensurate agricultural 

Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP). 

7 Load segregation would 

lead to an improvement in  

service standard in rural 

areas 

Load segregation has resulted in improvement of supply hours to rural areas. 

However, the strategy for supplying better quality power to rural area should 

also include load forecasting and distribution network planning including a 

need assessment for High Voltage Distribution System (HVDS), to ensure 

that the High Tension / Low Tension ( HT/LT) ratio is within the norms. The 

supply expansion should also take into account the availability of generation 

capacity. 

8 Investments were based on 

baseline data of agricultural 

consumption and 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

(M & E) systems were put 

in place 

Baseline data such as the existing loss levels, agriculture consumption, 

connected load, number of consumers, number of functional feeders was not 

collected. 

M&E systems were not put in place during project development. 

Consequently, post execution monitoring of the system parameters was not 

carried out nor subsequent benefits evaluated. Remote metering system to 

capture detailed data of 11 kV feeders does not exist in any state even after 

years of completion of physical work. 

9 Feeder segregation is a one-

time activity/ investment 

Feeder segregation is a continuous activity with a need to set up systems to 

continuously monitor and enforce discipline with regard to new connections, 

as otherwise the segregated agriculture feeder may again get converted to a 

non-agriculture feeder in a few years time. In Gujarat, during the execution of 

the scheme the farmers residing in farmhouses demanded power supply on 

the pattern of rural non-agriculture consumers and hence Special Design 

Transformers was introduced on agriculture feeders to provide single phase 

supply when the three phase supply for agriculture was switched off
8
 In 

Haryana, ‘Dhani’ connections have had to be provided from agricultural 

feeders to the one-room tenets called ‘dhani’ (in some cases large 

farmhouses) located in the fields. Similar demands may arise from time to 

time in all utilities which will need to be dealt with systemically. 

                                                           
8 Information provided by the office of the Managing Director, GUVNL 
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S.No Perception Observations and Lessons from the Study 

Gujarat Rajasthan 

10 Feeder Segregation is a 

viable substitute for 

agriculture metering 

In case of segregated feeder systems, feeder meters are generally provided at 

the sub-stations, and the amount of energy channelled into the feeders that are 

predominantly connected to agricultural consumers is available. However, 

this energy input also includes technical losses and consumption by 

unauthorised loads. While technical losses can be calculated, there is no way 

to estimate commercial losses, since robust energy audit systems and 

operational practices to take care of changes in consumer load profile, do not 

exist in most utilities. Hence metering of agricultural consumers is essential 

to obtain consumer specific consumption and subsequently implementing 

direct subsidy delivery mechanisms. However, consumer metering for 

agricultural farmers alone may not lead to provision of 24 hour supply to rural 

non-agricultural consumers unless farmers are willing to pay cost reflective 

rates for consumption beyond their allocated quota of power. Thus, feeder 

segregation is necessary under some conditions but by itself it is not an 

adequate enough tool for more transparent allocation of subsidy to 

agricultural farmers unless supported by an effective M&E system. 

11 ICT based tools are not 

useful to measure and 

monitor consumption 

without consumer metering 

When consumer metering is not possible, meters can be installed at sub-

station or Distribution Transformers (DT) level. For example, in case of 

virtual segregation, time stamped energy consumption recorded by meters 

installed at feeder take off points at sub-stations, provides information 

regarding agriculture consumption
9
 and in case of physical segregation the 

feeder level energy input directly provides an estimate of agriculture 

consumption. However, to ensure that commercial losses (unauthorized and 

under-reported loads) are not included in agriculture consumption and related 

subsidy payments to utilities, it is important to implement consumer 

indexing
10

 and institutionalize a system for its continuous updation when new 

consumers are added and existing consumer profiles are revised. Most 

distribution utilities are implementing ERP based systems along with R-

APDRP program. In an ERP environment, it is fairly simple to implement 

solutions that automatically update the system parameters when loads are 

changed and also carry out energy audits to generate risk flags when there is 

mismatch between connected load and energy consumption. Even without 

these systems, implementation of ICT based solutions
11

 on feeder meters with 

consumer indexing in place is a powerful tool to monitor and evaluate 

agriculture consumption in absence of consumer metering provided it is 

supported by the required institutional and governance reforms in the utility 

to act on the information generated by the system.   

 

12. The study demonstrates that the primary objectives of increasing quality and quantity of power 

supply for non agricultural consumption in rural areas seem to have been met.  

 

                                                           
9 The meter data can be correlated with the agriculture supply schedule to arrive at an estimate of agriculture consumption. It can 

also be used to detect unauthorized loads on the system by comparing the connected loads with actual consumption.  
10 Consumer indexing refers to mapping of consumers to specific feeders and maintaining an updated record of consumer loads. 

This system will work successfully when integrated across commercial (new connections and billing) and operations 

departments. 
11 ICT based metering (eg. AMI, RMR) has the capability to capture meter data automatically, transfer it to centrally located 

servers that analyze the data and generate reports for both strategic and operational use, prepare consumer bills, help energy 

audits etc. These systems can also be designed to remotely connect-disconnect loads. Most importantly, automated meter reading 

provides accurate and regular data that can be used for operational and strategic planning, without placing a strain on utility’s 

scarce man-power resources. 
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Figure 2 (a): Changes in quality of supply, Vinchiyaa sub-division, Gujarat 

 

Source: MRS Survey, 2011 

Figure 2 (b): Changes in quality of supply, Bassi sub-division- Rajasthan 

 

Source: MRS Survey, 2011 

13. The financial impact of the scheme has been mixed. Gujarat has managed to control the subsidy 

and financial losses, while overall financial losses and subsidy in Rajasthan continue to increase. It is 

therefore necessary that institutional and governance reforms should be undertaken along with hardware 

changes to derive the maximum benefit from investments.  Also, the cross sector linkages of the feeder 

segregation scheme through (i) socio-economic cost of excessive groundwater extraction in case of higher 

agricultural power consumption post segregation; and (ii) benefits of increased agricultural GDP would 

also need to be assessed in subsequent phases of the study, for an integrated analysis of the rural feeder 

segregation scheme. 

14. A standard rural load segregation approach or rural load segregation in isolation is unlikely to 

meet strategic objectives of different states. Ideally, a robust distribution infrastructure (adequate HT: LT 

ratio) with 100% remote meter reading based consumer metering would be the right approach to deliver 

power supply in rural areas to consumers with diverse needs. This is also supported by previous studies 
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conducted by Planning Commission which advocated metering for each agricultural consumer with 

subsidy limited to specified initial units of consumption. But given the institutional, socio-political 

constraints under which it is difficult to meter all agricultural connections, monitor their supply remotely 

and maintain the infrastructure, load segregation through either virtual or physical means is being 

implemented across states.  

15. To maximise benefits accrued from load segregation, the exercise needs to be accompanied with 

institutional and governance reforms at the utility level. Feeder meters compatible with remote reading 

are already installed in most sub-stations. It is necessary to automatically collect the data acquired by 

these meters and analyze it.  For this, a data monitoring centre needs to be set up with the specific and 

exclusive functions of managing data provided by the data acquisition system and take action based on 

that information. Operators of the monitoring centre should be extensively trained in the proper use of the 

data acquisition system and supported by crews responsible for execution of field inspections in 

potentially irregular situations detected with the support of the software. It is also crucial to communicate 

to the field staff the objective behind the load segregation exercise and to institutionalise a system to 

retain segregated feeders while releasing new connections and modifying existing ones. There are 

instances when loads are switched between feeders in case of breakdown. The utility should set up and 

institutionalize a system to keep record of such changes and assign consumption to the appropriate feeder. 

Feeder segregation provides the hardware for a system that is capable of delivering differentiated service 

to agricultural farmers and non agricultural rural consumption, along with management decision making 

tools for effective monitoring – but the eventual outcome in terms of better quality of supply and 

sustainable operations is a function of software elements. These relate to simultaneous and integrated 

application of organizational changes, accountability systems and use of information technology.  

16. The principles of a guidance note for consideration during conceptualization, implementation and 

evaluation stages of the various rural load segregation models are enunciated in the box at the end of 

section which will enable states/utilities to adopt the appropriate approach to rural load segregation.  

17. Way Forward: The findings of this report were presented to the Ministry of Power, the Ministry 

of Finance, the Central Electricity Authority (CEA) and the states of Gujarat, Rajasthan, MP, Bihar and 

Tamil Nadu. The following way forward emerged from the ensuing discussions: 

• A common strategic framework to design the most optimal rural power supply system should be 

outlined at the national level.  

• Based on the framework, if feeder segregation is found to be the most optimal solution, the 

segregated system should be amenable to direct delivery of subsidy to farmers in future. 

Improved measurement practices and reliability of agriculture consumption data are essential 

starting points that could lead to a win-win situation for all stakeholders. 

• Information and Communication Technology based initiatives like AMR should be an integral 

part of rural power system design.  

• A ‘Knowledge Hub’ should be set up within CEA to support the states desirous of following the 

strategic framework by assisting them with review of conceptualization of scheme, subsequent 

project design and implementation including use of AMR or similar initiatives.  

• The ‘Knowledge Hub’ would develop standard documentation (Detailed Project Report (DPR) 

format, technical specifications, bidding documents, operations manuals etc) and processes 

(project implementation, data management, integrated operations etc.). 

• Experiences and outcomes of the demonstration projects would be widely disseminated by the 

‘Knowledge Hub’.  
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Key Aspects to be addressed in the Design and Implementation of a Sustainable Rural Power Supply System 

Phase 1: Conceptualization  

• Identify the strategic objective of the rural power supply system. It could be loss reduction, ensuring transparency in agricultural 

consumption and subsidy, ensuring 24*7 supply to non-agricultural rural consumers or enhancing quality and quantity of supply to 

agricultural consumers. Clarity is essential as different objectives require different approaches to design, project management and 

review of the program. The design of the system and whether load segregation is required will depend on the objectives and the 

prevailing conditions in specific states. 

• Evaluate the alternative models: Virtual segregation (with or without HVDS), physical segregation (with or without HVDS) or 

another design without segregation are some options.  Evaluation needs to capture state specific parameters on existing technical and 

operational infrastructure, including (i) High Tension: Low Tension ratio, (ii) proportion of metered agricultural sales, (iii) financial 

losses in the utility, (iv) Aggregate Technical and Commercial losses, (v) availability of power for increased supply to rural areas, 

(vi) existing system’s capability to control agricultural consumption, and (vii) scope for shaving peak load.  

• Analyze state specific physical and social parameters on following dimensions for their impact on rural power supply system – (i) 

geographical spread of the state, (ii) number of agricultural connections and proportion of subsidy to annual revenue, (iii) existing 

customer service levels in rural areas, and (iv) available communication platforms with farmers.  

Phase 2: Planning 

• Develop a robust baseline of technical, financial and economic parameters; through a third party assessment. 

• Finalize procurement strategy, based on evaluation of different approaches from self-execution to contracting to turnkey EPC to 

more evolved PPP mechanisms that outsource operation and maintenance of the system. 

• Develop financial cost benefit analysis where against system costs, benefits include increased revenue from loss reduction and 

power purchase cost reduction through peak load reduction. Payback period or IRR to be calculated accordingly. 

• Undertake economic cost benefit analysis to calculate payback against economic costs of power sector as well as water sector 

extraction. Economic benefits include improved quality of power supply (through reduction in interruptions and improved voltage), 

increased household income, and increased agricultural output, ancillary benefits for health and education/employment opportunities 

in villages. 

• Capture all analysis in a streamlined and standardized template of a Detailed Project Report (DPR). 

• Hold consultations with stakeholders like regulator, village panchayat, consumers etc. to obtain feedback on project design and 

inform them about the rationale behind the scheme and its benefits. 

Phase 3: Execution 

• Multi-tier, multi skilled Project Management Set-up is needed including senior management review at corporate level, cross 

functional team of middle management and dedicated Project Management Units (PMUs) at field level. 

• Appoint dedicated Project Managers for the entire project cycle from design to execution rather than different departments of the 

utility being responsible for different stages of decision making during project cycle. 

• Regulator to be kept informed of all key decisions, to facilitate required regulatory approvals. 

• Use ICT based systems to support automated data collection, its analysis and monitoring & evaluation of the scheme. 

• Develop and institutionalise a system to ensure that the principles of load segregation are followed across the organization 

Phase 4: Monitoring and Evaluation 

• Appoint credible third parties for Quality Assurance and Monitoring and Evaluation of program. 

• Set up a Knowledge Hub on Rural Power Supply in Central Electricity Authority (CEA) to prepare standardized templates for 

each activity and provide support to states undertaking a rural power supply improvement program  

• Disseminate results, learning and experience within all stakeholders and utilities 
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I. Study Objectives and Approach 

 

1. The study aims at meeting the following objectives: 

• Comparison of the load segregation approaches, across select states, to draw lessons from past 

experiences;  

• Evaluating financial viability of the load segregation schemes through analysis of the 

scheme’s impact on the operating parameter and finances of one sub division in each state (as  

under data constraints, it is very difficult to assess the impact of the scheme on overall  

financial and operational performance of the utility); 

• Understanding the socioeconomic gains, from the scheme, through a primary survey of the 

end consumers and 

• Develop a national guidance note on the approach to be followed for a feasibility study; and 

subsequent framework for design, execution, implementation and monitoring and evaluation 

of the feeder load segregation program. 

 

2. The study is divided into four modules in alignment with the aforementioned objectives. The 

lessons learned from the first three modules will form the basis for the guidance note on rural load 

segregation schemes. 

 

3. The states of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, and Rajasthan were selected for the study based on 

various criteria such as time elapsed since completion of feeder segregation scheme, technical 

intervention - virtual or physical, coverage of scheme etc.  The data collection in AP is ongoing and 

the key messages will be finalized only after the analysis for all the states is complete. Haryana was 

included for only the first module as the feeder segregation in Haryana was completed in mid 2010 

and therefore it would be too soon to comment on the impact of the feeder segregation exercise. 

However, Haryana has recently developed a monitoring and evaluation system at the segregated 

feeder level and is in the process of implementing a management information system (MIS) to enable 

a robust estimation of agriculture consumption. The lessons learnt from this exercise are elaborated in 

Section IV. 

 

4. The Ministry of Power appointed the respective nodal officers in the selected states and the 

World Bank hired PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) and MRS Pvt Limited to carry out this task. The 

team consulted with the nodal officers throughout the study as well as with concerned officers at the 

corporate office and business unit level. One distribution utility in each selected state was identified 

based on proportion of agriculture consumers and agriculture consumption in the state. Subsequently, 

a rural business unit (sub division) was selected in the identified utility for detailed evaluation of the 

impact of rural load segregation scheme. 

 

Table 1: Sample selection of states and relevant business unit 

Selected State Distribution utility  Corresponding business unit for 

detailed study 

Andhra Pradesh AP North Power Distribution Company Limited, 

Warangal 

Hasanparthy Mandal under the Warangal 

(Rural) Sub division 

Gujarat Paschim Gujarat Vij Company Limited, Rajkot Vinchhiya Sub Division 

Rajasthan Jaipur Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited, Jaipur Bassi Sub Division 
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5. A primary survey of households and commercial customers was conducted by MRS Pvt. Ltd 

to evaluate the impact of load segregation on socioeconomic outcomes. Ideally, a with and without 

analysis would have been carried out to establish causality and quantify impacts. However, the 

segregation was carried out state-wide making it impossible to select with and without feeders. Hence, 

the same household’s socio-economic characteristics are studied in pre and post segregation phases. 

The distribution of survey sample size is tabulated below.  

 

Table 2: Sample size of consumer survey 

State Domestic  

Consumers 

Commercial 

Consumers 

Small 

Industries 

Agriculture 

Consumers 

Total 

Andhra 

Pradesh 

875 313 187 625 2000 

Gujarat 
  

417 167 83 333 1000 

Rajasthan 417 167 83 333 1000 

II. Framework for Evaluation of Rural Feeder Segregation Approaches 

 

6. In this section, the rural feeder segregation experience in the selected states is analyzed across 

three dimensions – institutional, financial, and economic. The case studies for Gujarat and Rajasthan 

are also presented. 

Institutional evaluation  

 

7. The evaluation of approaches adopted in the selected states was based on a standard set of 

parameters spread across the project life cycle of conceptualisation, execution and evaluation. This is 

indicated in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1: Institutional evaluation framework 
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8. The details of the selected states along the criteria indicated in the above framework are 

presented in Annex 1. 

 

9. The two key findings of the study are – (i) a ‘one size fits all’ approach will not work and (ii) 

feeder segregation proposals should be evaluated as part of a larger strategic rural power supply 

improvement program. The study also recommends that given the huge amounts of investments under 

way/planned by various states, there is an urgent need to set central level rules of engagement 

outlining the principles to be followed for designing sustainable rural power supply improvement 

initiatives while maintaining techno-economic viability.  

 

10. Detailed findings on ‘conceptualization’ stage of the project cycle are presented below: 

 

• The approach to load segregation followed is context-specific in each state with respect to 

political thinking, regulatory practices, and state of the power sector. In Haryana the power 

sector was faced with the problem of high distribution losses whereas in Rajasthan load 

segregation was a part of the Feeder Renovation Program (FRP), which included various 

other system strengthening works like High Voltage Distribution System (HVDS) on 

agricultural feeders, Distribution Transformer (DT) metering, replacement of Low Tension 

(LT) bare overhead conductors with insulated Aerial Bunched Cables (ABC) etc. In Gujarat, 

ground water issues were also addressed along with feeder segregation schemes within an 

integrated approach for rural development. 

• The primary objective common to all states in the study was socioeconomic development 

through ensured supply hours to agriculture and non-agriculture consumers in rural 

areas. The other identified drivers are also common but there may be a difference in their 

priorities in the states – (i) provision of reliable and quality power to rural consumers, (ii) 

enhanced energy accounting and audit leading to restatement of agriculture consumption and 

hence loss levels, and (iii) enhanced load management through supply rotation for agriculture 

consumers.  

• The technical approach of carrying out load segregation varied across states.  Rajasthan 

and Haryana undertook load segregation through virtual and physical mode respectively. 

Whereas AP and Gujarat both undertook virtual segregation of feeder loads in the initial 

phase and then due to various issues related to theft by using phase splitters, load 

unbalancing, distribution transformer failures and frequent interruptions due to faults, shifted 

to physical segregation. Gujarat rolled out physical segregation in 2003- 2006 and in AP a 

pilot for physical segregation is currently underway. 

• The base line data collection and analysis was not undertaken. Due to non-availability of 

this data, it was not possible to undertake a ‘before and after’ analysis to evaluate the benefits 

arising directly as a result of the feeder segregation program. 

The cost of load segregation varies across states depending on the method of segregation 

and whether it is a standalone program or part of an integrated program. The expenditure 

figures are indicated in the table below. However, since the scope was different in each state, 

making a direct comparison of costs was not feasible.  
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Table 3: Technical approach and cost estimates 

 Standalone 

or 

integrated 

Time period 

of 

investments 

Number of 

agricultural 

feeders 

Total 

Capital 

Investments 

(Rs Crores) 

Capital 

Investment 

per feeder 

(Rs Crores) 

Capital 

Investment 

per km 

(Rs Lakhs) 

Gujarat Standalone 2003-06 1904 1290 0.68 2.29 

Rajasthan Integrated 

(Feeder 

segregation, 

renovation 

and HVDS) 

2006-ongoing 8126 4485 0.55 2.03
#
 

AP* Standalone Virtual- 

2001-05 

Pilots for 

physical 

segregation-

2010-ongoing 

8878    (for 

physical 

segregation) 

3014 0.34 2.00 

Haryana Standalone 2006-10 1226 573 0.47 3.31 

* Physical segregation estimates based on DPR values 

# Estimates based on conversion of LT length to HT at assumed LT:HT ratio of 1:0.6 

 

11. The key findings on ’execution’ stage of the project cycle are presented below: 

 

• The state Government or distribution utilities were the project owners
12

. In Gujarat, the state 

government was the project owner while in other states the distribution utilities were the 

project owners. 

• No specific institutional framework for execution of the scheme was set up. Except 

Rajasthan, where the circle head was designated as Project Manager for the FRP program, the 

schemes were managed through routine business operations. No dedicated Project 

Management Unit (PMU) was set up to implement the schemes.  

• All the states decided to undertake a pilot before initiating a state wide rollout of load 

segregation except Haryana. The Haryana officials conducted field visits to Gujarat and 

Andhra Pradesh to gain insights in load segregation before initiating the program in their 

states. The other states implemented pilots to decide on the most suitable technical approach 

and judge consumer response on the segregation activities. It is unclear the extent to which 

the lessons from the pilot were integrated in the final project design as there are no formally 

documented results from the pilots. 

• The scheme did not include a component of IT based metering (Remote Meter Reading or 

Automated Metering Infrastructure) for capturing online metering data and preparing user 

friendly Management Information System on measurement and control of Agricultural 

consumption. 

 

12. Key findings on ‘evaluation’ stage of the project cycle are presented below: 

• The attention to M & E of the implementation of the program and the outcomes was limited 

in all states. Base line data studies before load segregation were not carried out in any of the 

selected states. Development of MIS tool of measuring and monitoring of consumption in 

                                                           
12 Someone who initiates the scheme and owns it through the implementation phase 
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rural areas was not envisaged as part of the scheme. Post segregation, only Gujarat undertook 

post scheme evaluation through third parties13. 

Financial evaluation  

 

13. The rural load segregation scheme is expected to provide quantifiable financial returns 

through two main channels. First, increased revenues to the utility arising from loss reduction and/or 

change in sales mix in the project area and second, reduced cost achieved through lower cost of power 

procurement at margin. Peak load shaving, achieved due to efficient load management of the 

agriculture load, can be a key contributor in cost reduction. 

 

14. The following graphic depicts the financial cost benefit framework used for the analysis 

which follows from detailed assessment using data for one rural sub division, aggregating it up to all 

the rural sub-divisions at the discom level, and finally to the state level. 

 

Figure 2: Financial cost benefit analysis framework 

 

 

 

 

15. Key findings on financial benefits at the ‘Vinchiyaa’ and ‘Bassi’ Sub division level 

a) In ‘Vinchiyaa’ in Gujarat, rural load segregation has been a critical factor in bringing 

transparency in agriculture consumption resulting in accurate estimation of the 

distribution losses. The sales to agriculture sector decreased from 75 percent to 23 percent of 

total energy input and the distribution losses increased from 16 percent to 65 percent. The 

revenue gain, in the subdivision, can be partially attributed to the change in the sales mix 

resulting from the growth of non-agriculture consumption which increased from 9 percent to 

15 percent between FY 2005-06 and FY 2009-10. 

 

                                                           
13 JGY cell was established at GUVNL office for monitoring the expenditure and project evaluation through engagement of third parties. 

Indian Institute of Management, Ahmadabad, Centre for Environmental Planning and Technology and Institute of Rural Management, 
Anand have already been appointed as project evaluation agencies 
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Figure 3: Trends of commercial parameters for Vinchhiya sub-division 

 

Source: Office of Executive Engineer, Rural Division, Old Power House, Rajkot 

16. In ‘Bassi’ in Rajasthan, the FRP did not result in any significant loss restatement like 

Gujarat but has contributed in reducing the distribution losses from 42 percent to 26 percent 

between FY 2006-07 and FY 2009-10, while increased agricultural consumption negating 

financial benefits of loss reduction.  The loss reduction occurred primarily in the agriculture sector 

where the sales increased from 40 percent to 54 percent of total energy input during the same period.  

The non-agriculture sales increased at a comparatively lower rate, from 18 percent to 21 percent, 

during the period. Increased sales to agriculture consumers have also affected the annual revenue 

assessment per unit of energy input that has reduced from Rs. 1.55 per unit in FY 2006-07 to Rs.1.49 

per unit in FY 2009-1014. 

 

Figure 4: Trends of commercial parameters for Bassi sub-division 

 

 

                                                           
14 The adverse financial impact of significantly higher agricultural consumption in Rajasthan leading to higher financial 

losses post feeder segregation needs a detailed third party assessment (including parallel metering of sample agricultural 

feeders). 
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Source: Office of Superintending Engineer, Jaipur District Circle, Power House, Jaipur 

17. The payback period in Vinchiyaa varies from 3 to 9 years and in Bassi from 5 to 20 

years. To calculate the payback period the net revenue gain (conversion of distribution losses to 

energy sales) is computed in the years after the completion of the scheme. The incremental revenue, 

for a given year, is calculated as the product of loss reduction in units and the average revenue 

assessment per unit of energy sales for the corresponding year.  In the Vinchiyaa subdivision, 

assuming that the highest loss levels of 71.09 percent, in FY 2007-08 which is the year of scheme 

completion, would have continued if load segregation was not implemented, the loss reduction in any 

year is calculated as the difference between 71.09 percent and the actual loss recorded for the 

corresponding year. The net gain in revenue, for any year, is the difference between the incremental 

revenue and the annual operational cost calculated at 1.5 percent of the total asset cost. For Bassi 

subdivision, payback period is computed in the years post FY 2008-09 when the scheme completed in 

the subdivision. Assuming that the highest loss levels of 41.19 percent in FY 2006-07 would have 

continued if FRP was not implemented, the loss reduction in any year is calculated as the difference 

between 41.19 percent and the actual loss recorded for the corresponding year. The net gain in 

revenue15, for any year, is the difference between the incremental revenue and the annual operational 

cost calculated at 1.5 percent of the total asset value. Scenario based paybacks (at 100%, 50% and 

25%) are calculated assuming that the net annual revenue gain is due to multiple initiatives including 

load segregation.  

 

Table 4: Payback period of the rural feeder segregation program 

Payback 100% 50% 25% 

Vinchiyaa 3 5 9 

Bassi 5 10 20 
Source: Authors’ calculations 

Key findings on financial benefits at the Discom level 

18. For Paschim Gujarat (PGVCL) discom, the commercial parameters of 25 primary rural sub-

divisions were analyzed for post segregation period. Five primary rural sub-divisions, from each 

operational circle of the PGVCL were selected for the period 2006-07 to 2010-11. It was found that 

rural load segregation has been a critical factor in bringing transparency in agriculture consumption 

resulting in accurate estimation of the distribution losses. The sales to agriculture sector decreased 

from 49 percent to 40 percent of total energy input and the distribution losses increased from 33 

percent to 42 percent. The per unit revenue assessment data is awaited for the identified sub-divisions. 

                                                           
15 The assumption of similar average revenue assessment is expected in business as usual scenario, while in real terms the 

average revenue assessment in Bassi reduced over years due to higher proportion of sales to agricultural consumers. 
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Figure 5: Trend of commercial parameters for PGVCL rural sub-divisions 

 

Source- Office of Deputy Chief Account Officer (R&C), PGVCL, Rajkot 

19. For the Jaipur District Circle, which is a purely rural circle with 21 rural subdivisions, the 

sales to agriculture sector increased from 41.69 percent to 50.27 percent of total energy input and the 

distribution losses decreased from 35 percent to 19 percent. The initial revenue gain, in the 

subdivision, can be attributed both to the reduction in losses and the increase in non-agriculture 

consumption from 24 percent to 30 percent.  

 

Figure 6: Trend of commercial parameters in Jaipur District Circle 

 

Source: Office of Superintending Engineer, Jaipur District Circle, Power House, Jaipur 

Table 5: Trend of energy sales and agricultural consumers 
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Energy Sold (100,000s) to agriculture consumers No. of agriculture consumers 

  

Metered Un-metered Total Additional 
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Metered Un-metered Total Number of 

metered 
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the year 

2006-07 1965.70 5482.68 7448.38 241.39 42235 53939 96174 3834 
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Year 

  

Energy Sold (100,000s) to agriculture consumers No. of agriculture consumers 

  

Metered Un-metered Total Additional 

metered 

sales 

Metered Un-metered Total Number of 

metered 

connections 
added during 

the year 

2008-09 4636.52 6500.98 11137.5 1480.41 58343 42956 101299 10134 

2009-10 6408.54 7173.36 13581.9 1772.02 66661 40708 107369 8318 

2010-11 6516.76 6709.30 13226.06 108.22 70580 38971 109551 3919 

Source: Office of CAO, JVVNL, Jaipur 

20. There has been a consistent rise in the number of metered and unmetered agricultural 

connections in the Jaipur circle after the initiation of the FRP. The key reason could be Government 

policy to release higher number of new agricultural connections and reduction in losses arising from 

agricultural supply (due to use of AB cable and HVDS). The annual number of new agriculture 

connections increased by more than 50 percent during FY 2007-08 and FY 2008-09 during program 

implementation.  

 

Key findings on financial benefits at the state level 

21. In Gujarat, during the pre-segregation period, the presence of mixed load rural feeders made it 

difficult to regulate the supply to the agriculture consumers. The Jyoti Gram Yojna physically 

separated the agricultural load from the other loads that required continuous power supply. This 

empowered the state distribution utilities to undertake better load management on agriculture 

consumers, through planned supply rotation on agriculture dominant feeders and helped in better 

management of the peak demand.  

 

22. The monthly average of the daily differences between the maximum and minimum demands 

was plotted for the state during FY 2007-08 and FY 2008-09 to understand the impact of load 

segregation. There was a dip in the monthly difference between maximum and minimum demand, for 

the period between July to December, FY 2008-09 as compared to the same period in previous year 

suggesting the flattening of the load curve during FY 2008-09. 
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Figure 7: Difference of monthly average maximum and minimum demand for Gujarat 

 

Source: Gujarat SLDC website. 

Figure 8: Peak demand (MW) 

23. The above analysis is also supported by 

the Gujarat’s energy input and peak demand 

growth between FY 2007-08 to FY 2009-10. 

Gujarat registered a growth of 10.39%, in energy 

input, from FY 2007-08 to FY 2009-10. However, 

the peak demand grew by only 1.93% during the 

same period16. The flattening of the load curve 

can lead to better planning of power purchase. 

Gujarat reveals a decline in short-term power purchase in the same period.  The sale of power in the 

short term market is increasing as compared to purchase by GUVNL. The net impact of short term 

sale/purchase is positive and is enabling GUVNL in reducing overall power purchase cost. 

 

Table 6: Short-term power purchase  

 Power purchase 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 

Share of long term power purchase 97.27% 96.84% 99.03% 

Share of short term power purchase 2.73% 3.16% 0.97% 

Short term purchase (MU)* 1470 1761 580 

Short term purchase (Rs. Cr.) 322 1055 403 

Short term purchase (Rs./unit) 2.2 6 6.9 

Short term sales (MU)* 1595 1328 3604 

Short term sales (Rs. Cr.) 754 938 1780 

Short term sales (Rs./unit) 4.7 7.1 4.9 

                                                           
16 GERC tariff orders, Gujarat SLDC and CEA’s load generation balance report (LGBR) for the respective years 
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Net Short term power purchase/(sale) (MU) -125 433 -3024 

Net Short term power purchase/(sale) (Rs. 

Cr.) -433 116 -1378 

*includes unscheduled interchange (UI) from the grid 

Source:  GUVNL annual report for the respective years 

24. The FRP in Rajasthan has resulted in loss reduction in rural areas but the corresponding 

increase in agriculture sales has impacted the revenue assessment. This is also evident at the state 

level where the per unit revenue assessment has decreased from Rs. 2.92 in FY 2006-07 to Rs. 2.71 in 

FY 2008-09 thereby impacting the overall financial position of the state. The financial losses have 

increased substantially from FY 2005-06 to FY 2008-09. One of the key components for the increased 

losses is the rising difference between the average cost of supply and the average revenue realization 

per unit. The average cost of supply has increased from Rs. 4.48 per unit in FY 2006-07 to Rs. 6.48 

per unit in FY 2008-09. During the same period, the average realization per unit of energy sales has 

decreased from Rs. 2.92 to Rs. 2.71. The increased power purchase cost has been a primary 

component in the increasing cost of supply.  

 

Figure 9: Cost and revenue per unit in Discoms in 

Rajasthan (Rs/kWh) 

Figure 10: Cash profit/loss and subsidy for 

Rajasthan (Rs Crores) 

 

Source: Audited accounts of distribution utilities of Rajasthan 

Source: PFC performance reports for respective years 

 

 

25. It is pertinent to mention that apart from the growing difference in cost and revenue 

assessment, the increase in financial losses is influenced by other factors primarily (1) reduced 

subsidy support from Government of Rajasthan - As against a total subsidy requirement of Rs. 7713 

Crores, only Rs. 1051 Crores was received which was even lower than the previous year’s disbursal 

(2) Increasing interest and finance charges - from Rs. 719 Crores, FY 2006-07 to Rs. 1612 Crores in 

FY 2008-09.  

 

26. In Gujarat, the growth in agriculture energy consumption has been dramatic while agriculture 

GDP shows a modest nominal rise. The subsidy received from the Government reveals a decline to Rs 

1100 crores from Rs 1206 crores in 2006-07 and the profits incurred by the Discoms concomitantly 

mark a positive trend in the past three years since feeder segregation.  
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Figure 11: Cash profit/loss and subsidy for Gujarat 

 

Source: PFC performance reports for respective years, Central Statistical Organisation 

Economic evaluation 

 

27. The rural feeder segregation schemes are envisaged to improve welfare outcomes through the 

following direct channels. First, improvement in the quality and reliability of supply on voltage 

related issues, outage frequency and data on the system balancing and DT failure rates. Second, 

socioeconomic benefits arising out of increased hours of rural non agricultural supply. This can 

estimated through analysis of the household income and expenditure on fossil fuel used as a substitute 

for electricity. 

 

Figure 12: Economic cost-benefit analysis framework 
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Quality of Supply 

28. In Vinchiyaa sub-division in Gujarat, the household survey findings suggest a marked 

reduction in the power outages and voltage related issues in the post segregation period. The number 

of households answering in affirmative to ‘rarely/never’ experiencing outages or voltage problems 

increased manifold between the two periods. Similarly, the DT failure rates have reduced from 24.18 

percent in FY 2006-07 to 19.79 percent in FY 2008-09 for PGVCL Discom (Source: GERC tariff 

order for FY 2009-10). The benefits arising from quality of supply have been considered to increase 

in household income. The micro level benefit estimation against reduction in DT failure rates and 

power supply reliability has not been considered in EIRR calculation. 

 

Figure 13: Changes in quality of supply, Vinchiyaa sub-division 

 

Source: MRS Survey, 2011 

29. The virtual load operation, using the Special Design Transformers (SDT) on the agriculture-

dominated feeders, was checked for system balancing issues. A single day’s hourly loading data, for 

all 11 kV agriculture and JGY feeders in the Vinchchiya sub-station, was collected and analysed to 

understand the loading pattern during single phase and three phase feeder operations. The extent of 

system unbalancing was higher during the single phase operations using SDT operations. Typically, 

SDTs cater to a low proportion of single-phase load, owing to the physical segregation being already 

in place; hence the impact of system unbalancing is found to be limited. 

 

30. In Bassi subdivision in Rajasthan, the household survey outcome highlights reduced supply 

interruptions and improved voltage profile at consumer end. Focused group discussions reflected that 

the farmers, in Rajasthan, were content with scheduled power supply with minimum interruptions. 

There has been a marked improvement in the power outage and voltage related issues in the Bassi 

sub-division. However, the improvement in the supply reliability comparatively better in Gujarat 

which has completed the load segregation way back in FY 2005-06 as compared to Rajasthan where 

the FRP has been completed recently. 
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Figure 14: Changes in quality of supply, Bassi sub-division- Rajasthan 

Source: MRS Survey, 2011 

 

31. The Single phase DTs in Bassi were installed to cater to the non-agriculture loads while the 

existing three phase DTs supplied electricity to the agriculture load. The single phase DTs recorded a 

significant damage rate in the very first year of operation. The damage rate, for the single phase DTs, 

increased in the subsequent years. The reason for such high failure rates of single phase DTs, was 

improper provisioning during the planning stage for unauthorized loads and future load growths. The 

damage rate of the three phase DTs went down, post segregation, primarily due to reduced loading 

resulting from the shifting of non-agriculture load to single phase DTs. The failure rate has started 

showing signs of increasing due to load growth and possible imbalance in some agriculture feeder due 

to higher currents over a sustained period of time.   

 

Figure 15: Trend of DT damage rate in Bassi sub-division 

 

Source: Office of AEN, Bassi sub-division, Jaipur 
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average monthly income of households in the post segregation period has registered an increase which 

cannot be entirely attributed to increase in time spent on income generating activities. The analysis 

has carried out sensitivity analysis on various percentage of this attribution.  

 

Table 7: Changes in household expenditure in Vinchhiya sub-division– pre and post segregation 

periods (at constant 2006-07 prices) 

Parameter Pre-segregation  Post-segregation  

Average monthly household income (Rs.)  4392 5346 

Average monthly household expenditure on fossil fuel (Rs.) 124 135 

Average monthly household expenditure on electricity (Rs.) 181 209 
Source: MRS Survey, 2011 

Note: The rural load segregation project in Vinchhiya sub-division was initiated in FY 2005-06 and major works were concluded by 2007-

08. The base year for survey response on pre-segregation values is considered as mid-year of the project execution period i.e. 2006-07. All 

data from the previous years is converted to FY 2006-07 levels. 
 

 

33. The enhanced supply hours, resulting from rural load segregation, will lead to uninterrupted 

supply of quality power to both agriculture and non agriculture consumers. However, the supply hours 

shall also depend on the overall availability of power in the Discom and the prescribed supply 

schedules. The enhanced supply hours will substitute for the end consumer’s existing usage of fossil 

fuel for domestic lighting and diesel generators for irrigation purpose. 

 

34. The improvements in the quality of supply have been assumed to impact the income 

generation and reduction in fossil fuel expenditure in the rural areas. As such, the benefits from 

quality of supply are not quantified for the economic cost-benefit analysis. The economic benefits 

have been estimated on different scenarios based on impact of load segregation on income generation 

and contribution to reduction in fossil fuel expenditure.  

 

35. The EIRR is robust across range of assumptions – varying from 15 percent to as high as 55 

percent. These estimates are based only on sub-division and are cannot be extrapolated to entire state. 

 

Table 8: EIRR for Vinchhiya sub-division 

 

EIRR calculations 

Contribution of RLSS in income generation 

25% 10% 5% 

Contribution of RLSS in 

fossil fuel consumption 

reduction 

50% 55% 38% 31% 

25% 50% 32% 23% 

10% 47% 27% 18% 

5% 46% 26% 15% 

Source: Authors’ calculations 

36. In Bassi subdivision in Rajasthan, there has been an increase in time spent on income 

generating activities in the post segregation period, which has resulted in increasing the average 

monthly income of households. There has been increase in the average household income and 

electricity but the average monthly expenditure has on fossil fuel has decreased. 
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Table 9: Changes in household expenditure in Bassi sub-division (at constant 2007-08 prices) 

Parameter Pre-segregation  Post-segregation  

Average monthly household income (Rs.)  6667 6802 

Average monthly household expenditure on fossil fuel (Rs.)  104 90 

Average monthly household expenditure on electricity (Rs.)  222 241 

Source: MRS Survey, 2011 

Note: The rural load segregation project in Bassi sub-division was initiated in FY 2006-07 and major works were concluded by 2008-09. 

The base year for survey response on pre-segregation values is considered as mid-year of the project execution period i.e. 2007-08. All data 

from the previous years is converted to FY 2007-08 levels. 

 

37. As the load segregation was part of a larger program hence the cost of load segregation has 

been estimated as the cost of supply and installation of 11kV double break isolators (400 amps) and 

supply and erection cost of single phase DTs only. The actual cost per feeder amounts to 23 percent of 

the total FRP cost on the feeder. The same has been assumed for extracting the cost of virtual feeder 

segregation for the scheme. The economic benefits have been estimated on different scenarios based 

on impact of load segregation on income generation and contribution to reduction in fossil fuel 

expenditure.  

 

38. Unless the attribution of RLSS in fossil fuel reduction is 5% and contribution of RLSS in 

income generation is 5%, the EIRR is robust across range of assumptions – varying from 11 percent 

to as high as 47 percent. 

  

Table 10: EIRR for Bassi sub-division 

 

EIRR calculations 

Contribution of RLSS in income generation 

25% 10% 5% 

Contribution of RLSS in fossil fuel 

consumption reduction 

50% 47% 43% 41% 

25% 31% 26% 25% 

10% 19% 13% 11% 

5% 14% 7% 4% 

Source: Authors’ calculations 

39. As stated in the framework for economic cost benefit analysis, these EIRRs are based on 

estimated impact of power sector supply improvement, but does not take into account cost impact of 

excessive groundwater extraction that may result as an indirect impact of rural load segregation 

(likely in case of Rajasthan where agriculture power consumption has more than offset loss reduction 

impact). Further, any economic benefits of rural feeder segregation to agricultural GDP growth of 

states have not been ascertained as part of current study, but would need to be analyzed as part of 

monitoring and evaluation framework of the scheme. 

III. Key Findings  

 

40. The case studies of Gujarat and Rajasthan highlighted in the previous section presents 

evidence on the prevailing perceptions on rural feeder segregation. This section presents quantitative 

and qualitative information to provide an opinion on each of them. 
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Table 11: Summary of Common Perceptions and Observations/Lessons from the study 

S.N

o 

Perception Observations and Lessons from the Study 

Gujarat Rajasthan 

1 Segregation of loads is 

the only solution to 

provide 24x7 supply to 

rural non-agriculture 

loads 

Segregation – either virtual or physical has its associated resource 

requirements – both financial as well as human. It is required only 

under the socio-political scenario where metering of agriculture loads 

is not possible. In case metering is possible (and there exists a group of 

farmers who are willing to bear the costs associated with reliable and 

assured power supply17) reliable Information Communication 

Technology (ICT) based metering solutions like AMI
18

 are available. 

This system has the capability to implement supply rosters through 

remote connect-disconnect, can be used to limit supply hours to 

farmers without segregation of loads, and has become affordable with 

reduction in cost. This system can also be adapted to implement time 

of day tariffs, which will encourage agriculture consumers to switch 

on pump-sets during off-peak hours and thus eliminate the need for 

remote connection/disconnection of irrigation loads 

2 Load segregation results 

in the creation of 

additional infrastructure 

There exists a common perception that if load segregation is carried 

out it will result in the creation of new feeders, additional transformers 

etc. The fact is that the existing infrastructure is aged and overloaded, 

requiring augmentation irrespective of segregation. Also, to begin with 

the new segregated assets may not be optimally loaded but given the 

healthy growth rate in demand of six to seven percent per annum 

across consumer categories; the infrastructure gets fully utilized over 

the next few years. If the infrastructure was robust and optimal to 

begin with, a simple re-organization of loads with addition of only a 

few new feeders would have been required.     

3 Agriculture Consumption 

would be restated post 

segregation leading to 

restatement of T&D loss 

levels 

Post RLSS, accounting of 

agriculture consumption improved 

at the sub- division level. But the 

estimation of agriculture 

consumption for the state, in utility 

and regulatory accounts, even after 

5 years of rural load segregation 

continues to be based on earlier 

estimates and is not based on data 

captured from rural load 

The estimate of agriculture 

consumption, in utility as well as 

regulatory accounts, is based on 

earlier estimates and does not 

reflect the impact of load 

segregation. Post Feeder 

Renovation Program (FRP), 

there has been an increase in the 

agriculture consumption at the 

                                                           
17 In Gujarat, the utilities have received requests from a section of potato cultivators who are willing to pay commercial rates 

for assured and longer supply hours. 
18AMI is a system that uses two way communication and back-end software applications with energy meters to measure, 

collect, analyze and control energy usage in the system on real-time or near real-time basis. It is very effective in 

communicating and implementing supply rosters and dealing with detection of unauthorized consumption, thus reducing 

losses. AMI systems can be designed to perform a wide range of functions like energy audit, distribution network 

management, implement varying tariffs for consumers connected on the same feeder etc. They provide accurate data to the 

utility, can reduce billing cycles, improve consumer satisfaction by providing information on real time basis and perform a 

whole host of other functions. The technology is now mature and is commercially available at reasonable costs.   
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S.N

o 

Perception Observations and Lessons from the Study 

Gujarat Rajasthan 

segregation.  discom level.  

4 Post segregation the 

booking, allocation and 

delivery of subsidy 

would be a transparent 

through ring-fencing of 

agriculture supply 

The subsidy booking and allocation has been on a rising trend in the 

states included in this study, except Gujarat, where there is a fixed 

subsidy allocation by the State Government. Overall, impact of load 

segregation on agriculture subsidy could not be established owing to 

absence of feeder information data collection system being agreed 

with the regulator. 

5 Financial return on 

investments made on 

load segregation is 

possible (loss reduction, 

revenue improvement 

and improved load factor) 

Strengthening of agriculture 

accounting led to loss 

restatement and subsequent loss 

reductions at sub division level. 

Post RLSS there has been 

improvement in revenue 

assessment and peak load 

management but proportionate 

contribution of RLSS cannot be 

established. 

FRP resulted in loss reduction but a 

corresponding higher increase in 

agriculture consumption at sub 

division and Discom level, has led 

to increased financial distress. 

There is no evidence of flattening of 

load curve, implying gaps in 

agricultural supply rotation and 

peak demand management. 

6 Socio Economic Benefits 

in rural areas through 

improved livelihoods and 

income, improved health 

and education outcome 

Primary survey establishes considerable socioeconomic developments, 

though exact contribution of RLSS on such developments cannot be 

quantified. But even if just 5% of increase in income can be attributed 

to rural load segregation, the economic return is still a strong 15%.  

The linkage of power subsidy to agricultural growth is outside the 

scope of study – but at a macro level over last five years, agricultural 

growth in Gujarat has been an impressive double digit in spite of 

limited subsidy and power supply; while increased agricultural 

consumption and consequent higher financial losses in Rajasthan do 

not seem to have translated in higher commensurate agricultural 

GSDP. 

7 Load segregation would 

lead to an improvement 

in  service standard in 

rural areas 

Load segregation has resulted in improvement of supply hours to rural 

areas. However, the strategy for supplying better quality power to rural 

area should also include load forecasting and distribution network 

planning including a need assessment for HVDS, to ensure that the 

HT/ LT ratio is within the norms. The supply expansion should also 

take into account the availability of generation capacity. 

8 Investments were based 

on baseline data of 

agricultural consumption 

and Monitoring and 

Evaluation (M & E) 

Baseline data such as the existing loss levels, agriculture consumption, 

connected load, number of consumers, number of functional feeders 

was not collected. 

M&E systems were not put in place during project development. 
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S.N

o 

Perception Observations and Lessons from the Study 

Gujarat Rajasthan 

systems were put in place Consequently, post execution monitoring of the system parameters 

was not carried out nor subsequent benefits evaluated. Remote 

metering system to capture detailed data of 11 kV feeders does not 

exist in any state even after years of completion of physical work. 

9 Feeder segregation is a 

one-time activity/ 

investment 

Feeder segregation is a continuous activity with a need to set up 

systems to continuously monitor and enforce discipline with regard to 

new connections, as otherwise the segregated agriculture feeder may 

again get converted to a non-agriculture feeder in a few years time. In 

Gujarat, during the execution of the scheme the farmers residing in 

farmhouses demanded power supply on the pattern of rural non-

agriculture consumers and hence Special Design Transformers was 

introduced on agriculture dominant feeders, to provide single phase 

supply when the three phase supply  for agriculture was switched off.19 

In Haryana, ‘Dhani’ connections have had to be provided from 

agriculture feeders to the one room tenets called ‘dhanis’ (in some 

cases large farmhouses) located in the fields. Similar demands may 

arise from time to time in all utilities which will need to be dealt with 

systemically. 

10 Feeder Segregation is a 

viable substitute for 

agriculture metering 

In case of segregated feeder systems, meters are generally provided at 

the sub-station  level, and  the amount of energy channelled into the 

feeders that are predominantly connected to agricultural consumers is 

available. However, this energy input also includes technical losses 

and consumption by unauthorized loads. While technical losses can be 

calculated, there is no way to estimate commercial losses since robust 

energy audit systems and operational practices to take care of changes 

in connected loads do not exist in most util;ities. Hence metering of 

agricultural consumers is essential to obtain consumer specific 

consumption and subsequently implement direct subsidy delivery 

mechanisms. However, consumer metering for agricultural farmers 

alone may not lead to provision of 24 hours of supply to rural non 

agricultural consumers unless farmers are willing to pay cost reflective 

rates for consumption beyond their allocated quota of power. Thus, 

feeder segregation is necessary but by itself it is not an adequate 

enough tool for more transparent allocation of subsidy to agricultural 

farmers unless supported by an effective M&E system. 

11 ICT based tools are not 

useful to measure and 

monitor consumption 

When consumer metering is not possible, meters can be installed at 

sub-station or DT level. For example, in case of virtual segregation, 

time stamped energy consumption recorded by meters installed at 

                                                           
19 Information provided by the office of the Managing Director, GUVNL 
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S.N

o 

Perception Observations and Lessons from the Study 

Gujarat Rajasthan 

without consumer 

metering 

feeder take off points at sub-stations, provides information regarding 

agriculture consumption20 and in case of physical segregation the 

feeder level energy input directly provides an estimate of agriculture 

consumption. However, to ensure that commercial losses 

(unauthorized and under-reported loads) are not included in agriculture 

consumption and related subsidy payments to utilities it is important to 

implement consumer indexing21 and institutionalize a system for its 

continuous updation when new consumers are added and existing 

consumer profiles are revised. Most distribution utilities are 

implementing ERP based systems along with R-APDRP program. In 

an ERP environment, it is fairly simple to implement solutions that 

automatically update the system parameters when loads are changed 

and also carry out energy audits to generate risk flags when there is a 

mismatch between connected load and energy consumption. Even 

without these systems, implementation of ICT based solutions
22

 on 

feeder meters with consumer indexing in place is a powerful tool to 

monitor and evaluate agriculture consumption in absence of consumer 

metering provided it is supported by the required institutional and 

governance reforms in the utility to act on the information generated 

by the system.   

 

 

  

                                                           
20 The meter data can be correlated with the agriculture supply schedule to arrive at an estimate of agriculture consumption. 

It can also be used to detect unauthorized loads on the system by comparing the connected loads with actual consumption.  
21 Consumer indexing refers to mapping of consumers to specific feeders and maintaining an updated record of consumer 

loads. This system will work successfully when integrated across commercial (new connections and billing) and operations 

departments. 
22 ICT based metering (eg. AMI, RMR) has the capability to capture meter data automatically, transfer it to centrally located 

servers that analyze the data and generate reports for both strategic and operational use, prepare consumer bills, help energy 

audits etc. These systems can also be designed to remotely connect-disconnect loads. Most importantly, automated meter 

reading provides accurate and regular data that can be used for operational and strategic planning, without placing a strain on 

utility’s scarce man-power resources. 
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IV. Guidance Note 
 
Need for guidance note on rural load segregation 
 

41. Agricultural consumption of power in most Indian states is significant proportion of total sale 

of power (proportion ranging from 20% to 45%). The agriculture connections are by and large 

unmetered and exist in the rural network along with other consumers. The agriculture tariffs are low 

and the utility is subsidized by the government. In order to limit the subsidy burden the supply hours 

to the agricultural consumers are restricted. This also prevents depletion of ground water levels. 

Besides affecting the quality and quantity of supply to other rural consumers, these unmetered 

connections also impede accurate estimation of agricultural energy consumption, system losses and 

agriculture subsidy.  

 

42. Conventionally, segregation of rural non-agriculture and agriculture loads is being discussed 

as a primary solution to address electricity supply issues in rural areas, especially for the pre-

dominantly agrarian states. Ideally, a robust distribution infrastructure (with adequate HT:LT ratio) 

with 100% ICT based consumer metering would be the right approach to deliver power supply in 

rural areas to consumers with diverse needs. This is also supported by studies conducted by Planning 

Commission which advocated metering for each agricultural consumer with subsidy limited to 

specified initial consumption. The remote meter reading or automated meter technology has now 

matured while its cost has come down substantially. It can be effectively used in rural areas in India as 

the widespread penetration of mobile networks provides a convenient communication platform for the 

system.  But given the institutional, socio-political constraints under which it is difficult to meter 

agricultural supply and maintain the infrastructure, load segregation through either virtual or physical 

means is being implemented across states 

 

43. During the course of the study it became clear that a standard rural load segregation approach 

may not be feasible for all states. Our attempt has been to develop a guidance note which will enable 

states/utilities to adopt the appropriate approach to rural load segregation.  

 

44. The groundwater issues and agriculture support mechanisms are beyond the scope of the 

study but an improvement in power supply may have adverse impacts on the groundwater level and 

on the cropping pattern. The experience of Gujarat and Rajasthan present a contrast where static 

subsidy and limited agricultural power supply in Gujarat is accompanied with double digit agricultural 

growth in the state; while higher agricultural consumption and financial losses have not resulted in 

commensurate agricultural growth in Rajasthan. The study of these inter linkages is crucial to 

formulate a comprehensive framework for feeder segregation. These interconnections and inter 

linkages are beyond the scope of the study but need to be incorporated while evaluating and designing 

the rural feeder segregation schemes. 

 

 

45. Subsequent to Gujarat’s relatively successful program of Jyotigram, several states have 

already pursued or re-initiated rural load segregation. The following section provides guidance for 

consideration during conceptualization, implementation and evaluation stages of the various rural load 

segregation models. 
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Institutional framework for load segregation 
 

46. The proposed institutional framework covers the entire project life cycle, from 

conceptualization to post-implementation evaluation of these load segregation schemes.  
 

Figure 16: Proposed institutional framework for rural load segregation 

 

The applicability of the institutional framework can either be inclusive, for the entire state, or 

selective for a particular distribution utility or even a single or group of business units within a 

distribution utility.  

Phase 1 - Conceptualisation  

47. The key questions that need to be addressed at this stage are the following:  

 

What is the strategic objective of the load segregation? 

 

48. As discussed earlier in the report, the objectives can range from socioeconomic development 

of rural areas to achieving loss reduction and enhanced transparency in estimating agriculture 

consumption. States may also be interested in improving supply quality and reliability to the non- 

agriculture consumer or enhancing the quality and quantity of supply to agriculture connections by 

creating additional network capacity and improving network infrastructure. While most of the states 

would look at all the aforementioned objectives, the prioritisation of the objectives would differ from 

state to state. For example, for Haryana, loss reduction was the primary objective for segregation, in 

Rajasthan the objective was to strengthen power supply infrastructure for farmers and in Gujarat it 

was to provide 24 hours of supply to rural domestic consumers. 

 

Is load segregation a viable option to achieve the strategic objective?  

 

49. Load segregation is capital intensive. Therefore other options to achieve the strategic 

objective should also be evaluated. For example, if the strategic objective is only loss reduction then 

strengthening energy audit practices, performance accountability at field level and use of IT systems 
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for MIS may be more effective. Also if consumer metering is possible or if the Distribution 

Transformers (DTs) are dedicated to rural loads, IT based metering (AMI) at consumer or DT level 

can be effective in implementing supply rosters, measure consumption and thus estimate system 

losses accurately, without undertaking load segregation.  

 

If Load segregation is deemed desirable, the remaining questions need to be addressed 

 

What is the best-fit load segregation model based on the strategic objective, existing technical & 

operational infrastructure in the project implementation area, financial and economic rates of 

return and the socio-economic status of rural areas? 

 

50. Load segregation is possible either through physical segregation of the consumers connected 

to the rural distribution network or through virtual segregation using logical controls at grid 

substation. Both these approaches can be integrated with High Voltage Distribution System (HVDS). 

An alternative to load segregation is installation of Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) or any 

other ICT based solution on individual agriculture connections. AMI has remote meter reading and 

connect/disconnect facility and it is possible to supply consumers connected on the same feeder to 

different schedules. These solutions can serve as a substitute to the load segregation approach aimed 

at energy accounting and load control of agriculture connections.  

 

51. To summarise, following alternative models of load segregation are prevalent in the country: 

a) Virtual segregation without HVDS  

b) Virtual segregation with HVDS  

c) Physical segregation without HVDS 

d) Physical segregation with HVDS 

e) Mixed Feeder with Information and Communication Technology (ICT) based metering 

initiatives.  

ICT based metering initiatives can also be used with any of the first four options for transparent 

measurement of consumption and effective load management.  

 

52. Separate decision matrices for mapping strategic objective, technical & operational 

infrastructure and socio-economic status with the various load segregation models are presented 

below. ICT based metering has also been considered as an option to present its applicability under 

different scenarios. 

 

53. The decision matrix for evaluating technical & operational infrastructure and socio-economic 

status lists a series of relevant business scenarios mapped against the load segregation models. The 

findings from the study are utilised to map the load segregation models on a scale of high, medium or 

low fit to the individual business scenario. High implies most suitable model and low the least. 

 

54. While the exercise has been attempted for each parameter separately, most parameters are 

interlinked and cannot be viewed in isolation. The utilities/states should identify the parameters which 

are critical to the state context and then use the results of the decision matrix; but eventually they will 
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have to decide upon the best-fit load segregation model by reviewing all relevant parameters in 

totality. 

 

a. Strategic objectives for load segregation 

 

55. The subsequent figure shows the decision matrix23 for selecting the best-fit load segregation 

model based on the load segregation objectives. 

 

Table 12: Decision matrix for strategic objectives 

Strategic objectives  Virtual Physical Mixed Feeder 
with ICT 
based AMI 
with remote 
meter reading 
& connect/ 
disconnect  

without 
HVDS  

with 
HVDS 

without 
HVDS 

with 
HVDS  

Loss Reduction  Low  Medium  Medium  High  Medium 

Transparency in 
agriculture  consumption & 
subsidy  

Medium Medium High  High  High  

24 x 7 Supply to Non- 
Agriculture Consumers  

Medium Medium High  High  High  

Quality & Quantity of 
Supply to Agriculture 
Consumers  

Medium High Medium High Low  

 

 

56. Loss reduction: Physical segregation with HVDS is the best-fit model for loss reduction since 

it reduces the LT network and also enables agriculture metering (through meters on distribution 

transformers). The lowest fit is the virtual segregation without HVDS where there is minimal 

reduction in the LT network and no assistance in metering of agriculture consumption. The other 

models have medium suitability to the loss reduction objective; 

 

 

57. Transparency in agriculture consumption & subsidy: Physical segregation, with or without 

HVDS has high suitability for estimating agriculture consumption – but only if the appropriate 

                                                           
23

 How to interpret the Matrix: For instance, in Table 13 the rows indicate the various strategic objectives of load 

segregation while the columns depict the various options available to the utility. If loss reduction is the objective behind load 

segregation then physical load segregation with HVDS is the most suitable stand alone option and virtual segregation 

without HVDS is least suitable. Similarly in Table 14, the matrix evaluates the various options based on the constraints of 

the existing technical and operational infrastructure.  After obtaining a set of high, medium and low results against 

parameters applicable to the utility, it can take a comprehensive decision regarding the most techno-economically feasible 

solution.  
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systems are set up in the utility to regularly collect and analyse the energy flow data of segregated 

feeders. ICT based AMI systems have automatic data collection and analysis facility. They are highly 

suitable for accurate estimation of agri-consumption and subsidy calculations. In fact with ICT based 

solution, it is possible for external stakeholders like Regulator, to access the consumption information 

on a real time basis. The virtual load segregation models have medium fit owing to the limitations in 

agriculture metering at consumer end even after segregation; 

 

58. 24 x 7 Supply to non- agriculture Consumers: Physical segregation models and ICT based 

AMI enable load management on both agriculture and non-agriculture connections and hence have a 

high fitment to supply related objective. Virtual segregation models, having all rural consumers on the 

same network, have a medium fitment to the objective owing to the extent of load management 

requirements; 

 

59. Quality & quantity of supply to agriculture consumers: Releasing pending agriculture 

connections and planning for future connections would require creation of additional distribution 

infrastructure. HVDS based load segregation models provide for the same and hence are the most 

favourable, followed by load segregation without HVDS. There is no additional infrastructure created 

in installation of ICT based AMI and hence its lowest fitment. 

 

b. Evaluation of existing technical and operational infrastructure  
 

60. The decision matrix for evaluating the technical & operational infrastructure is shown in the 

subsequent figure. 

 

Table 13: Decision matrix for existing technical and operational infrastructure 

Base scenario of 
technical and 
operational 
infrastructure 

Virtual Physical Mixed 
Feeder with 
ICT based 
AMI with 
remote 
meter 
reading & 
connect/ 
disconnect 

without 
HVDS  

with 
HVDS  

without 
HVDS    

with 
HVDS  

Low HT : LT ratio  Medium  High  Medium  High  Low  

Low Metering of 
Agriculture Sales 

Medium High  High  High  Low 

High Financial Losses in 
Utility(s)  

Medium Low  Low  Low  High 

High AT&C losses  Low High  Medium High  High  

Inadequate Supply of 
Power  

High Medium Low  Low  High 
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Ability to control supply 
hours to agriculture 
consumers (with 
Ground Water 
implications)  

Medium Medium High High High 

High scope for peak load 
management  

Low  Medium High  High  High  

 

 

61. Low HT: LT ratio: States with high proportions of LT network have comparatively higher 

technical losses and are more susceptible to power pilferage. Both physical and virtual segregation 

with HVDS provide for a higher HT: LT ratio and hence have the highest fitment. ICT based AMI 

solution has the lowest fitment since it does not provide any change in the network structure. The 

other two segregation models, without HVDS, have medium suitability to the business scenario. 

 

62. Low metering of agriculture sales: If the states have high proportions of unmetered 

agriculture consumption then it is essential to create a segregated network which can support 

agriculture metering. Both physical segregation models, with or without HVDS, and virtual 

segregation with HVDS make it possible to provide for dedicated metering infrastructure for 

agriculture connections. Providing ICT based AMI on unmetered agriculture connections may pose 

implementation complexities owing to consumer discontent with direct metering and hence has the 

lowest fitment. However, implementation of some kind of ICT based solution to automatically collect 

energy data at sub-station level and analyse it would still be useful. 

 

63. High financial losses in utility(s): If the state distribution utilities have significant financial 

losses for past few years then it would not be feasible to implement capital-intensive projects. As 

such, direct agriculture metering through ICT based AMI would be the most suitable model followed 

by virtual load segregation without HVDS. All other load segregation models shall score low against 

this business scenario. 

 

64. High AT&C losses: Distribution utilities would require a metering infrastructure for accurate 

measurements of losses in the rural/agriculture networks. Provision of agriculture metering through 

AMI or DT metering through HVDS shall have highest fitment for such a business scenario. Physical 

segregation without HVDS would segregate the agriculture distribution network but would provide 

for consolidated metering of the agriculture consumption and hence has medium fitment. Virtual 

segregation without load segregation has the lowest fit since there is no support to agriculture 

metering. 

 

65. Inadequate supply of power: States with inadequate power supply to meet the electricity 

demand would not be able to maximise benefits from load segregation and hence the most suitable 

models can be ICT based AMI or virtual segregation without HVDS. HVDS based load segregation 

models have the lowest applicability since these would incur high capital costs but would not be able 

to attain benefits of continuous power supply to non-agriculture consumers. 

 

66. Ability to control supply hours to agriculture consumers: Control over agriculture supply 

hours also helps in regulating ground water usage. If the state utilities posses the necessary skill set 

and consumer acceptability to control supply hours to agriculture connections then physical load 
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segregation models and ICT based AMI have the highest fitment since they enable better control on 

agriculture supply. Virtual segregation models would be a medium fit owing to comparatively lower 

load management capabilities.  

 

67. High scope for peak load management: States, where peak load management does not include 

agriculture load, can attain benefits of peak load management through load segregation. Based on the 

operational ease of peak load management, the physical segregation models and ICT based AMI have 

the highest fitment while virtual segregation without HVDS has the lowest fitment.  

 

c. Evaluation of physical and socio-economic status in rural areas 

 

68. The decision matrix for evaluating the socio-economic status in rural areas is as below: 

 

Table 14: Decision matrix for physical, social and economic parameters 

Base scenario  of physical, 
social and economic 
parameters 

Virtual Physical Mixed 
Feeder 
with ICT 
based AMI 
with 
remote 
meter 
reading & 
connect/ 
disconnect 

without 
HVDS  

with      
HVDS  

without 
HVDS    

with 
HVDS  

Large geographical  spread  Low  Medium  Low  Low  High  

Large number of agriculture 
connections with limited 
subsidy  

Medium  Medium  Low  Low  High 

Low customer service levels in 
rural areas  

Medium  High Medium High Low  

Intensive communication with 
the farmers  

Medium  Medium  High  High  Low  

 

69. Large geographical spread: States with large geographical spread would involve segregation 

of significant lengths of rural distribution network with large capital expenditure. ICT based AMI 

shall be the best-fit solution, based on its cost effectiveness, followed by virtual segregation with 

HVDS as a medium fit. Physical segregation may require creation of additional infrastructure and 

hence have a low fitment. Virtual segregation, without HVDS, may not require additional 

infrastructures but have limited impact on supply quality and load management and therefore ranked 

low. 

 

70. Large number of agriculture connections with limited subsidy: Rural load segregation is 

expected to result in increase in agriculture consumption due to the improvements in supply hours and 

release of pending connections. Limitations in agriculture subsidy would mean additional financial 

burden on the state distribution utilities in such scenario. As such, ICT based AMI would be the best 
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fit since it shall not support increase in agriculture consumption. Physical segregation models shall 

have the lowest fit while virtual segregation models shall have a medium fit depending on the extent 

of possible increase in agriculture consumption in the post segregation scenario.  

 

71. Low customer service levels in rural areas: HVDS based load segregation models shall help 

in improving the supply quality and hence are most suitable for rural areas with low customer service 

levels. Non-HVDS based segregation models have medium fitment followed by ICT based AMI 

solution, given their impact on improving supply quality. 

 

72. Intensive communication with the farmers: If states need to involve in intensive 

communication with farmers before initiating any rural schemes then ICT based AMI has the lowest 

fitment owing to the extent of communication expected with the end consumers. Physical and virtual 

segregation models have the high and medium fitment according to the extent of communication 

requirements. 

 

 

Phase 2 - Planning  

73. Preparation of robust baseline: It is important to prepare a robust base line for the proposed 

project, covering technical and financial parameters such as consumer profile, consumption pattern, 

collection efficiency, hours of supply, loss levels. The baseline parameters should be monitored from 

the conceptualisation stage to the evaluation stage of the scheme. This would enable target setting and 

evaluation of benefits of the scheme. If the utility has chosen to carry out physical load segregation 

then consumer indexing can also be carried out with low incremental cost to the utility. 

  

74. Stakeholder Communication Strategy: It is essential for the utility to hold consultations with 

all stakeholders like the Regulator, consumers, village panchayats24 etc. to inform them about the 

rationale behind the scheme and its benefits. This forum can also be used to inform consumers about 

the cost of the scheme and help them appreciate the value of national resources deployed for 

irrigation.  It can be used to obtain feedback to develop an optimum project design. This strategy will 

inculcate a sense of ownership of the project among the stakeholders and thus ensure its success. The 

communication strategy should aim at identifying the right set of recipients and the requisite 

communication channels for the same. While the recipients should include public authorities, lending 

agencies, regulators and consumer representatives, the communication channel may vary from public 

media to direct presentations.  

 

75.  Financing arrangements: Since the financial implications are significant it is important to tie 

in the financial resources before commencing implementation of the project. The State Government 

may also decide to completely or partially fund such projects given its socio- economic benefits. 

 

76. Financial and Economic appraisal: The rural load segregation scheme is expected to provide 

quantifiable financial returns through two main channels. First, increased revenues to the utility 

arising from loss reduction and/or change in sales mix in the project area and second, reduced cost 

achieved through lower cost of power procurement at margin. 

 

                                                           
24 Local administrative body of village 
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Figure 17: Financial Cost Benefit Analysis 

 

 

77. The rural feeder segregation schemes are envisaged to improve welfare outcomes through the 

following direct channels. First, improvement in the quality and reliability of supply on voltage 

related issues, outage frequency and data on the system balancing and DT failure rates. Second, 

socioeconomic benefits arising out of increased hours of rural non agricultural supply. 

 

Figure 18: Economic Cost Benefit Analysis 

 

 

78. Preparation of a Detailed Project Report (DPR): The detailed project report would include the 

baseline data, expected outcomes of the scheme, financial and economic appraisal of the investment, 

financing plan, implementation arrangements, stake holder communication strategy and monitoring 

and evaluation framework. 

Costing

Stand-alone load 
segregation  

Load segregation 
integrated with  

HVDS/other capex 

Benefits 

Revenue 
improvements-
loss reduction

Cost reduction-
reduction in 

power purchase 
cost at margins 

Cost-benefit 
estimations 

Scheme payback-
scenario based

Cost

•Stand-alone load 
segregation

•Load segregation 
integrated with  
HVDS/other 
capex

•Beyond power 
sector, cost of 
excessive 
groundwater  
extraction (not 
envisage in this 
phase of study)

Economic Benefits

•Quality of supply-
Reduction in DT failure 
rate and Load balancing

•Socio economic benefits-

•Increase in household 
income, and

•reduction in fossil fuel 
expenditure due to 
increase in usage of 
electricity

•Increase in agriculural 
income due to better 
power supply (linkage of 
power to agri incomes 
not ascertained in this 
phase of study)

Cost-benefit 
analysis

•Calculation of 
payback period 
under various 
scenarios for 
impact of rural 
segregation in-

• increase in 
household 
income, and

•reduction in 
expenditure on 
fossil fuel 
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Phase 3 - Execution of load segregation schemes 

79. The execution stage shall involve field level project implementation. The following is a list of 

activities that should necessarily comprise the execution stage of the scheme: 

 

• Procurement Strategy: The implementing utility should adopt a suitable procurement strategy. 

This will depend on the mode of execution which may range from in-house to turnkey EPC 

contracting. The decision of in-house execution should take into account the distribution 

utility’s past experiences in material procurement. Similarly, decision to outsource the project 

on partial or complete turnkey basis would also be based on the past performance of 

prospective turnkey contractors in the implementation area. Turnkey EPC contracts are 

recommended as this would ensure participation of reputed industry players which in turn 

would bring in implementation efficiency and ensure quality. In case, the utility decides to 

procure material separately, third part quality assurance agencies should be deployed to 

conduct inspections. 

• Project Management: Decision on the project management structure and the responsibility 

allocations has to be upfront, during the project conceptualisation stage. It should also be 

ensured that there are minimal staff relocations, from the proposed project management team, 

until the completion scheme. 

a. Dedicated Project Management Units (PMUs) having technical and project 

management expertise should be set up at the field level for ensuring effective project 

implementation. The PMU shall be responsible for managing the all aspects of the 

project, including contract management, inspections, progress review and resolving 

day to day project issues.  

b. At the corporate level a specialised, multi-tier, multi-skilled cell should be set up to 

undertake centralised monitoring of the project and take decisions on requisite 

corrective and preventive actions. It will also facilitate experience sharing between 

PMUs. This cell should also institutionalise a system of holding regular management 

or State Government level reviews. 

c. Quality Assurance should be an important aspect of implementation. Since utility 

resources are limited, competitively hired third party quality assurance consultants 

should be used for both field supervision as well as factory inspections.  

• Sustainability of segregated system: Load segregation is not a one -time activity. There is 

need to develop and institutionalise a system to ensure that the principles of load segregation 

are followed while releasing new connections and events like feeder failure.   

• Regulatory Acceptance: Ensuring continuous engagement with the state regulator, right from 

the conceptualisation phase is essential to obtain investment approvals. In fact, regulatory 

expectations from such projects should be part of the documented objectives for the project. . 

This shall be an important step to enhance regulatory buy-in on the project results and future 

engagements to revisit agriculture/rural consumption norms based on the results.  

• Use of ICT based systems: An ICT based solution shall be used to support automated data 

collection and its analysis and the monitoring and evaluation of the scheme. The ICT 

installations can be at the feeder, DT or consumer level based on the load segregation model 

adopted by the state. ICT based solutions would help the utilities in overcoming issues related 

to manpower availability for regular meter readings in remote areas, manual errors in data 

recording and non-availability of detailed consumption data for future analysis/studies. Since 

this would be a paradigm shift from the normal business processes, there would be need to 
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undertake significant change management to implement institutional and governance reforms 

to maximize the benefits of investments made on load segregation. 

 

Phase 4 – Monitoring and Evaluation of load segregation schemes 

80. The monitoring and evaluation (M & E) stage is a dynamic process that shall involve regular 

feedback on the benefit estimation of the scheme post implementation and its subsequent sharing with 

the key stakeholders and decision-makers. 

 

81. Engaging credible third party for financial and socioeconomic benefit evaluation of the 

scheme and documenting improvements over baseline: A third party should be appointed by the 

implementing utility, State Government or the State Regulator to evaluate the actual benefits of the 

scheme. Since load segregation projects primarily impact rural consumers, it is essential that both 

financial and socioeconomic benefits be evaluated for such schemes. Evaluating socioeconomic 

benefits shall require primary survey of end consumers on sample basis. It has to be ensured that the 

sample selection, for such analysis, be based on relevant statistical techniques and should include all 

consumer classes impacted by load segregation. The benefit evaluation should be initiated only after 

at least one year has elapsed since project completion. Completion of one year, post execution, shall 

ensure significant post execution data to support a rational evaluation. 

 

82. Communication of outcomes: The scheme evaluation results should be disseminated to all 

concerned stakeholders and other utilities. The learnings and experience of the implementing utility 

should be captured and used to improve design and implementation of future schemes. 

 

Dissemination of findings of the Study 

: The contents of this report were presented to Gujarat, Rajasthan (sample states for this study) 

Madhya Pradesh (on the verge of starting a rural feeder segregation program), Uttar Pradesh (has 

formulated a program to set up separate sub-stations for rural areas and tehsil towns) and Bihar (has 

started a pilot feeder segregation program in Patna). Gujarat and Rajasthan broadly endorsed the 

findings. Gujarat expressed a desire to move ahead with a pilot on direct subsidy delivery and also a 

100% consumer metering based agriculture power supply system for willing consumers25. Rajasthan 

added that due to effective load management post-segregation, the increase in peak demand was 

restricted to 67.42% against a 130.22% increase in connected load of agriculture consumers. In UP, 

the state wants to provide 10 to 12 hours of supply to tehsil towns while in Bihar the state intends to 

provide dedicated feeders in rural areas only for agriculture supply. This reinforces the finding of the 

study that the drivers for rural power supply are completely different across states. It is therefore 

necessary that solutions for improving rural power supply be customized to state specific 

requirements. 

83. Presentation to Ministry of Power: The final outcomes were presented to the Ministry of 

Power in April 2012 and the following decision was taken: 

 

• A Knowledge Hub or Centre of Excellence shall be set up in CEA to undertake the design and 

implementation of rural power supply system. 

                                                           
25 Potato growers 
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• Up to two states that have already initiated and are advanced on feeder segregation should 

implement report recommendations on integrated data centres for availability of transparent 

information and subsidy determination. 

• One or two states on the threshold of undertaking rural load segregation shall be identified for 

working with CEA on conceptualization and design of “Improved Rural Power Supply”.  

• The Knowledge Hub will prepare standard documentation, project management manuals, 

standard bidding documents and processes for a sustainable rural power supply system. 

 

84. Way Forward: The following way forward has emerged from the above consultations: 

• At the central level, there is a need to set rules of engagement and principles for ensuring 

improvement of rural power supply while maintaining techno-economic viability. This can 

be done through a common strategic framework to design the most optimal rural power 

supply system. 

• Based on above, if feeder segregation emerges as the most optimal solution, it should be 

amenable to the direct delivery of subsidy to farmers.  Improved measurement and reliability 

of agriculture consumption data are essential starting points that could lead to a win-win 

situation for all stakeholders.  

• ICT based initiatives like AMR should be an integral part of rural power system design.  

• A ‘Knowledge Hub’ should be set up within CEA to support the states desirous of following 

the strategic framework by assisting them with project design and implementation 

including use of AMR or similar initiatives.  

• The ‘Knowledge Hub’ would develop standard documentation (Detailed Project Report 

(DPR) format, technical specifications, bidding documents, operations manuals etc) and 

processes (project implementation, data management, integrated operations etc.) while 

working with a couple of states desirous of improving rural power supply by following the 

strategic framework. 

• Experiences and outcomes of the demonstration projects would be widely disseminated by 

the ‘Knowledge Hub’ to replicate successful experiences across the country.  
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Annexure 1: Evaluation of rural feeder segregation approaches 

 Andhra Pradesh Gujarat Rajasthan Haryana 
Initiation Year and 

approach 

2001 –2005 Initiation 

of Virtual segregation 

2010 – pilot for 

physical segregation 

2003- 2006 Physical 

segregation through 

JGY  

 Virtual segregation 

till 2003 

2005-ongoing Virtual 

segregation on all rural 

mixed feeders 

2006-2010 

Physical Segregation 

 

Project Cost The physical 

segregation DPR 

targets 8878 rural 

feeders with an 

estimated cost of Rs. 

3014 Crores 

A total of 1,904 JGY 

feeders were erected, 

during the period,  at 

a total cost of Rs. 

1,290 Crores2 

Total  8126 feeders 

were covered under the 

FRP program at a total 

cost of Rs. 4,485 

Crores 

There were 1226 

feeders erected 

through physical 

segregation costing 

Rs. 573 Crores 

Project Owner Discoms State Government Discoms Discoms 

Procurement strategy The pilot project, for 

physical segregation, 

is on partial turnkey 

where the VCBs, DTs 

and HT & LT 

conductors are 

procured by Discoms 

and the balance 

procurement is done 

by the implementation 

contractor 

The entire scheme 

was initiated 

internally with all 

material procurement 

done centrally by 

erstwhile GEB3 

The project was 

typically undertaken on 

partial turnkey wherein 

the key material, 

distribution 

transformers (DTs), 

Vacuum circuit 

breakers (VCBs), HT 

and XPLE conductors, 

was procured by 

Discoms and the 

balance was to be 

procured by the 

executing contractor 6 

By Turnkey 

Contractor (for 

turnkey works) and 

in-house by Material 

Management Wing 

(for labour contracts) 

Financing 

arrangements 

The pilots, for the 

physical segregation, 

are being funded by 

the utilities. 

Finalisation of funding 

agency (ies) for the 

full scale project is 

underway 

Initially started as a 

Government-local 

body participatory 

scheme but the 

scheme was majorly 

funded through State 

Government’s Grant.2 

Financial Institutions 

like REC, Indian banks 

(private/PSU) 

Financial institutions 

(Rural Electrification 

Corporation Limited) 

with 10 percent 

equity from State 

Govt (10 percent) 

Program planning For pilot, all rural 

feeders were selected 

from Mandals which 

are near the District 

headquarters. Draft 

DPRs prepared does 

not quantify  the 

envisioned benefits  

Detailed project 

report was not 

prepared. Scheme 

estimates were 

prepared at respective 

sub-division levels 

and cost approved by 

the respective 

Divisions  

 

Feeder wise DPRs 

prepared by in-house 

staff (IRR: 22.7 

percent). The scheme 

initially prioritised 

high loss feeders for 

pilot implementations 

but subsequently the 

scheme was extended 

to all rural feeders  

Subdivision specific 

DPR prepared. 

Financial cost benefit 

was evaluated 

through percentage 

gross returns. Sample 

DPR studied showed 

a percentage gross 

return of  27.75 

percent for the 

scheme 

Institutional 

framework 

Pilots are being 

managed through 

routine business 

operations. Specific 

institutional 

framework for 

complete roll-out is 

yet to be decided  

No scheme specific 

framework during 

execution  of the 

scheme 

Post scheme 

completion, a JGY 

cell was established 

at GUVNL office for 

monitoring results 

from completed work 

and progress 

monitoring of 

ongoing works 

The circle head, of the 

respective operational 

areas, was designated 

as Project Manager  

The Junior Engineers, 

in the respective rural 

subdivisions, were 

designated as Feeder 

Manager for a specific 

set of feeders  

Discom’s centralised 

Planning and Design 

(P&D) Cell was 

responsible for 

planning and 

awarding of contract. 

The project execution 

was also monitored 

by the same cell 
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Annexure 2: State Profiles 

GUJARAT 

1. Gujarat is a State in northwestern India bordering Rajasthan in the north-east, Madhya 

Pradesh in the east, and Maharashtra and the Union territories of Diu, Daman, Dadra and Nagar 

Haveli in the south. The Arabian Sea borders the state to both the west and the southwest
26

. Gujarat 

with the total area of 196,077 square km is the 7th largest state of India, in terms of Area. In terms of 

population, Gujarat is ranked at 10th place with a total population of 60383628 27 accounting for 

4.99% of total population of India. The GDP of the state for the FY 2010 was Rs. 380096 crores 
28

 

accounting for 6.89% of total GDP of India. The agriculture and allied services contribute for 14.10 

%, manufacturing industry had a share of 31.08% and services sector has a made a contribution of 

41.12 % in the GDP of Gujarat in FY 2008-09.  

2. The current literacy rate for Gujarat is 79.31% which is higher by 5.27% comparing to the 

average literacy rate of India. 

Power sector reforms in Gujarat 

3. The Gujarat Electricity Industry (Re-organization and Regulation) Act, 2003, was passed by 

the Government of Gujarat to restructure the Electricity Industry with an aim to improve efficiency in 

management and delivery of services to consumers.  Under the provisions of the Act, the Government 

framed the Gujarat Electricity Industry Re-organization & Comprehensive Transfer Scheme, 2003, 

(the Transfer Scheme) vide Government Notification dated 24-10-2003 for transfer of assets/liabilities 

etc. of erstwhile GEB to the successor entities. Accordingly erstwhile Gujarat Electricity Board 

(GEB) was reorganized, effective from 1st April 2005, into seven companies with functional 

responsibilities of Trading, Generation, Transmission and Distribution etc29. 

Current state of power sector  

Technical 

4. The FY 2007-08 socio-economic review by the Directorate of Economics and Statistics, 

Govt. of Gujarat, shows the per capita consumption of electricity in Gujarat at 1354 units, which is 

much higher above the national average.  The subsequent figure shows the energy input and sales 

trends in Gujarat30: 

                                                           
26 Official Gujarat state portal, Government of Gujarat- www.gujaratindia.com 
27 Census’ 2001 
28 Official Gujarat state portal, Department of industry 
29 Official website of Gujarat Urja Vikas Nigam Limited 
30 ARR tariff order for the respective Discoms 
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5. The energy input and sales have increasing trend and distribution losses of the Discoms reveal 

a declining trend during the recent years.  

Financial 

6. Gujarat is one of the few Indian states where the power distribution business is having a 

profitable balance sheet. The state Discoms book annual subsidy based on the Government’s prior 

consent and hence the subsidy booked and received are equal for most years. The graph given below 

shows the subsidy received from State Government and subsidy booked by the Gujarat Discoms and 

annual cash profit/loss booked by the Distribution business.
31

 

 
 

 

Consumer Profile 

7. The Gujarat state utilities have a total consumers base of approximately one Crore in FY 

2008-09 out of which the agriculture consumers amounted to 8%. The sales to agriculture consumer 

amounts to 32% during the same period. The graphs below show the consumer and consumption mix 

in the state utilities
32

 Agriculture Profile
33

 

 

                                                           
31

 PFC performance report 
32 GERC Order on annual performance review for FY 2009-10 
33

 http://agri.gujarat.gov.in/ 
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Climate 

8. Out of total area of the state 58.60 per cent fall under arid and semi-arid climatic zone. The 

arid zone contributes 24.94 per cent, while the semi-arid zone forms 33.66 per cent of the total area of 

the state. The average annual rainfall over different parts of the State varies widely from 300 mm in 

the Western half of Kutch to 2100 mm in the Southern part of Valsad district and the Dangs. The 

monsoon usually commences by the middle of June and withdraws by the end of September, about 

95% of the total annual rainfall being received during these months rainfall is received in June, nearly 

40% in the July, 25% in August and 15% to 25% in July, August and September. The maximum 

number of rainy days occurs in July and August.  

9. Major crops are Wheat, Bajra , Rice, Maize, Groundnut, Mustard, sesame, Pigeon pea, Green 

Gram, Gram, Sugarcane, and Cotton. Gujarat is the largest producer of, Castor, Tobacco, Isabgul 

(Psyllium), second largest Producer of Sesame seeds, Cotton and Groundnut in the country. Gujarat 

has highest productivity in, Mustard, Castor and cotton, second highest productivity in Groundnut and 

Bajra, third highest productivity in Gram and Guar in the country. Most of the rabi crops and all of the 

summer crops need irrigation. However, most of the kharif crops are rain-fed. Cropping intensity 

(ratio of the cropped area to the physical area) in the case of double cropping of irrigated annual crops 

is assessed to be in the range of 103-120%, with an average of about 113 %. A large percentage of the 

water in Gujarat State (both surface and groundwater) is consumed by the agricultural sector, for 

irrigation. Still, the gross irrigated area accounts for only 31.8% (34.99 lakh hectares) of gross sown 

area (109.96 lakh hectares). Till June 1999, gross irrigation potential created was 36.38 lakh hectares 

out of which the gross utilization was 30.83 lakh hectares. 
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Rural load segregation in Gujarat 

10. Rural load segregation, in Gujarat, was introduced as part of the Jyoti Gram Yojna (JGY), 

primarily with an objective of supplying continuous quality power supply to the rural areas of Gujarat. 

The JGY was introduced in 2003-04 and covered more than 18,000 electrified villages34. The JGY 

scheme physically segregated all mixed rural feeders into JGY and agri-dominated feeders.  As a 

result, the agriculture feeders are supplying fixed duration power for agriculture usage, while the non-

agri (JGY) feeders provide continuous power to households and rural commercial and industrial 

establishments. Before JGY scheme, virtual mode of segregation was prevalent in the state. During 

the course of execution of the scheme, concept of special design transformers (SDTs) was introduced 

for supplying continuous singly phase supply to farmers residing in isolated farms, supplied through 

agri-dominated feeders. As per Gujarat’s JGY cell, the total project cost of the scheme was Rs. 1290 

Cr. during the period FY 2002-03 to FY 2005-06 and resulted in creation of 1904 JGY feeders. The 

aforementioned cost was largely funded through State Government’s grant. 

11. After the JGY program in 2005-6, the agricultural energy consumption and agricultural GDP 

has shown an upward trend after experiencing a slight dip in the 2005-6 to 2006-7. 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
34 Energy & Petro Chemicals Department (Government Of Gujarat) 
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RAJASTHAN 

1. The state of Rajasthan is located in the north-western part of India and is bordered on the west 

and northwest by Pakistan, on the north and northeast by the states of Punjab, Haryana and Uttar 

Pradesh, on the east and southeast by the states of Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, and on the 

southwest by the state of Gujarat.
35

 Rajasthan has a total area of 342,269 square km and is the largest 

state of India in terms of area. In terms of population, Rajasthan is ranked at 8th place with a total 

population of 68621012 36. This accounts for 5.67% of total population of India. The GDP of the state 

for the FY 2010 was Rs. 219769 crores , which accounts for 4.10% of total GDP of India. The 

agriculture and allied services contribute for 25.18%, manufacturing industry had a share of 31.54% 

and services sector contributed for 43.28% of the GDP of Gujarat in FY 2008-09. The current literacy 

rate of Rajasthan is 67.06% which is lower than the average literacy rate of India.37  

2. The Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) for Rajasthan has been projected at Rs. 303,358 

crores, for FY 2010-11, growing at a rate of 9.69 %.The sectors of agriculture, industry and services 

are contributing 26%, 27% and 47% respectively to the GSDP of Rajasthan38. In terms of human 

development index-census 2001, Rajasthan ranks 9th among the major 15 states in India. 

Power sector reforms in Rajasthan 

3. The erstwhile RSEB was unbundled in July, 2000 following the Power Sector Reforms Act, 

1999 through Government notification in the form of a transfer scheme into five successor entities 

engaged in Generation, Transmission and Distribution. Three independent distribution companies, 

namely, Jaipur, Ajmer and Jodhpur Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited were formed. 

Current state of power sector  

Technical 

4. The subsequent figure shows the trends in the energy input and sales for Rajasthan
39.

 It is 

evident that in recent years, Rajasthan has been showing a consistent decline in the distribution losses. 

 

 

                                                           
35 Official website of Government of Rajasthan 
36

 Census 2011 
37

 Official website of department of industries, Government of Rajasthan,  
38 As per Census 2001, stated in official website of Directorate of Economics & Statistics, GoR 
39 Audited account statements of Rajasthan Discoms 
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Financial 

5. The graph given below shows the subsidy received from State Government and subsidy 

booked by the Discoms and its relation with the cash profit/loss.  In the last few years, the subsidy 

requirement, as projected by the utilities, has been increasing continuously. However, the subsidy 

received is almost constant.  

 

 

Consumer Profile 

6. The Rajasthan state utilities have a total consumer base of approximately 53 lakhs in FY 

2009-10 out of which the agriculture consumers amounted to 12%. The sales to agriculture consumer, 

projected during FY 2011-12 by the state Discoms is 39%. The graphs below show the consumer and 

consumption mix in the state utilities40 

 

 

                                                           
40 Consumers- Business Plan of Rajasthan Discoms from FY 10-11 to FY 14-15 and consumption-ARR and Retail Tariff 
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Agriculture Profile41 

Climate  

7. The major area of the state is characterized by arid and semi-arid climatic conditions.  

Rajasthan has low, erratic and uneven distribution of rainfall.  

Crop  

8. Wheat and barley are cultivated over large areas, as are pulses, sugarcane, and oilseeds. 

Cotton and tobacco are the state's cash crops. Rajasthan is among the largest producers of edible oils 

in India and the second largest producer of oilseeds. Rajasthan is also the biggest wool-producing 

state in India and the main opium producer and consumer. Out of a total of 21.6 million hectares 

cropped area, assured irrigation is only 6.4 million hectares, implying a high dependence on the 

monsoon. Inspite of this, the State is the leading producer of coarse cereal. 

Rural Load Segregation  

9. The load segregation work was initiated in 2005 as part of the Feeder Renovation Program 

(FRP) with primary objective to reduce distribution losses on the mixed rural feeders and provide 

increased supply to the rural domestic sector. The FRP was integrated with various other system 

strengthening works like HVDS on agricultural feeders, DT metering, replacement of LT cables with 

ABC cables etc.  

10. Rajasthan adopted virtual segregation in which single phase DTs were installed for rural 

domestic/non domestic loads on the existing feeders. The supply on the existing feeders was 

restricted, through a roaster switch, to three phase for agricultural supply hours of day and to single 

phase for the balance supply hours so that restricted supply goes to agriculture and the other 

consumers can get unrestricted supply during the day. The FRP work covered a total of 8126 feeders 

with a total planned outlay of approximately Rs. 4,485 crores.  

11. After the initiation of FRP in 2005-6, the agricultural energy consumption and agricultural 

GDP has consistently shown an upward trend. 

 

                                                           
41 http://www.rajasthankrishi.gov.in/ 
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ANDHRA PRADESH 

1. Andhra Pradesh (AP) is the third largest State with an area of 2,76,754 sq. km, accounting for 

8.4 % of India's territory. The State has the longest coastline (972 km) among all the States in India. 

Andhra Pradesh is endowed with a variety of physiographic features ranging from high hills, 

undulating plains to a coastal deltaic environment42. In terms of population, Andhra Pradesh is ranked 

at 5th place with a total population of 8466553343. The GDP of the state for the year 2010 was Rs. 

411349 crores, which accounts for 7.63% of total GDP of India. The agriculture and allied services 

contributed for 26.34%, manufacturing industry had a share of 10.73% and services sector contributed 

for 47.81% of the GDP of Andhra Pradesh in FY 2008-09.44 The current literacy rate for Andhra 

Pradesh is 67.66% which is lower than the average literacy rate of India 74.04%. 30 

Power sector reforms in Andhra Pradesh 

2. Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board (APSEB) was formed in the year 1959 and was 

responsible for all the three functions of the power sector, namely, generation, transmission and 

distribution of power. The Andhra Pradesh Electricity Reform Act, which was enacted in 1998, 

provided for the constitution of an Electricity Regulatory Commission and restructuring of the 

electricity industry. Enacting the Reform Act was the first step in the process of reforms in AP. 

Subsequently, APSEB was unbundled into APGENCO and APTRANSCO in Feb 1999. In April 

2000, APTRANSCO was further unbundled to APTRANSCO, managing the transmission system, 

and four Distribution Companies (DISCOMs) managing distribution in four zones, Central, Eastern, 

Northern and Southern, of the State.45 

Current state of power sector  

Technical 

3. The figure below shows the energy input and sales trends in Andhra Pradesh46: In recent 

years, Andhra Pradesh has been showing a constant decline in the distribution losses: 

 

 

 

                                                           
42 Official portal of the Govt. of AP 
43 Census 2011 
44 www.indiastat.com 
45 Report by People’s monitoring Group on Electricity Regulation (PMGR) 
46Data received by respective AP Discoms 
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Financial 

4. The graph given below shows the subsidy received from State Government and subsidy 

booked by the Discoms and its relation with the cash profit/loss.47. The subsidy booked is more that 

actual subsidy received during the recent years, and financial losses have increased. 

 

 

 

Consumer Profile 

5. The Andhra Pradesh state Discoms, have 14% representation of agriculture consumers in the 

consumer base and agriculture consumption share is the largest at 32%, matching with industrial 

sales. The consumption against unmetered agriculture usage is higher than metered agriculture usage. 

The graphs below show the consumer and consumption mix in the state utilities48: 

 

 

                                                           
47 PFC performance report 
48 Projected values for FY 2009-10 as per AERC tariff order, for the state Discoms.      
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Agriculture Profile49 

6. Net area sown is 39.4% of total geographical area (2007-08) in Andhra Pradesh where the 

climate is generally hot and humid. The major role in determining the climate of the state is played by 

South-West Monsoons. Since the state has a reasonably long coastal belt the winters are not much 

cold. The climate is marked by the onset of monsoons in second week of June which continues till 

September. This rainfall is caused by south west monsoon winds. The state's coast receives heavy rain 

from northeast monsoon winds or the retreating monsoon winds also in October-November. Heavy 

Agriculture in Andhra Pradesh is mostly dependent on rainfall. Agricultural production depends upon 

the seasonal distribution of rainfall. In the State, South-West and North-East Monsoons are the two 

important periodic winds, which are the important sources of the rain. South-West Monsoon (66%) is 

spread over the period from June to September and North-East Monsoon (24%) from October to 

December.  

Crop  

7. Rice is the major food crop and staple food of the state. Other important crops are Jowar, 

Bajra, Maize, small millets, pulses, tobacco, cotton and sugar cane. Cropping intensity is one of the 

indices for assessing the efficiency of crop agriculture sector. The cropping intensity i.e., the ratio of 

gross area sown to net area sown is 1.26 in 2007-08. Total area irrigated is 27.8% of total cultivated 

area in Andhra Pradesh(2005-06) The irrigation intensity i.e. the ratio of gross irrigated area to net 

irrigated area is 1.35 in 2007-08, where as it was 1.36 in 2006-07.  

Rural load segregation  

8. The virtual segregation of all mixed rural feeders was completed in 2005.  This practice 

limited the 3 phase supply to non-agriculture rural consumers, hence physical segregation has been 

planned and pilots are currently underway. The key objectives behind physical load segregation are: 

• 24 hours of three phase supply to rural consumers so as to boost up the small industries in 

rural areas and thereby bringing various socio-economic benefits 

• 7 hours three phase supply to agricultural pump sets and proposed extension of the three 

phase supply to 9 hours.  

9. There are about 13731 feeders across all the four distribution companies in Andhra Pradesh of 

which 8878 are mixed rural feeders. The draft detailed project report (DPR) for segregating all the 

agriculture feeders was prepared in August 2010. The DPR estimates a total cost of Rs. 3014 Crores 

for segregating all mixed rural feeders in Andhra Pradesh. 

   

 

                                                           
49 http://agri.ap.nic.in/rainfallsenario.htm 
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HARYANA 

1. Haryana lies in the north western part of India and is bounded by Uttar Pradesh in the east, 

Punjab in the west, Himachal Pradesh in the north and Rajasthan in the south. The National Capital 

Territory of Delhi juts into Haryana. Chandigarh is the state capital. Haryana is among the most 

prosperous states in India. The total geographical area of Haryana is 44,212 sq. Km. It has a population of 

253,53 lakh
50

 with a population density of 573.4 person/sq. Km. The Gross State Domestic Product, at 

current prices has been estimated at Rs 216287.26 Crore in 2009-10. The share of agriculture and allied 

sectors has been at 16.1%, manufacturing sector at 30.5% and services sector at 53.4% of the Gross state 

Domestic product. At current prices, the per capita income has been estimated at Rs 78781 in 2009-10,
51

. 

The literacy rate in the state is 71.40%. 

Power sector reforms  

2. Government of Haryana (GoH) notified Haryana Reforms Act 1998 on 10th March 1998 which 

was enforced on 14th August 1998. In August 1998, GoH unbundled Haryana State Electricity Board 

(HSEB) in to two independent companies - Haryana Power Generation Corporation Limited (HPGCL) to 

undertake generation of electricity and Haryana Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Limited (HVPNL) to undertake 

transmission, distribution and retail supply of electricity in the state of Haryana. 

3. Subsequently in July 1999, two distribution companies viz. Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam 

Ltd. (UHBVNL) and Dakshin Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam Ltd. (DHBVNL) were separated from HVPNL 

to exclusively undertake function of distribution and retail supply of electricity in their respective 

geographic areas. 
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 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haryana 
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 Current state of power sector  

Technical 

4. The subsequent figure shows the trends in the energy input and sales for Haryana. It is evident 

that in recent years, Haryana has been showing a constant decline in the distribution losses: 

 

 

 

Financial 

5. The graph given below shows the subsidy received from State Government and subsidy booked 

by the Discoms and its relation with the cash profit/loss. The subsidy booked is more that actual subsidy 

received during the recent years, and financial losses have increased.  

 

 

  Consumer Profile 

6. The Haryana Discoms cater to approximately 45 Lakhs consumers. Agriculture consumers form 

11% of the total consumer base but contribute to 39% of the total sales. The consumer and consumption 

mix in Haryana for FY 2009-10 is shown below
52

: 

 

                                                           
52 ARR petitions of DHBVNL and UHBVNL for FY 2011-12 
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Agriculture Profile
53 

7. The total geographical area of the state is 4.42 million hectares (m ha), which is 1.4 % of the 

geographical area of the country. The cultivable area is 3.8 m ha, which is 86 % of the geographical area 

of the state out of which 96% is under cultivation. The gross cropped area of the state is 6.32m ha and net 

cropped area is 3.62 m ha with a cropping intensity of 177%. 

Climate 

8. Haryana is located in the northwest part of the country and the climate is arid to semi arid. It is 

very hot in summer (up to a high of 50 deg Celsius) and cold in winters (down to a low of 1 deg Celsius). 

The hottest months are May and June and the coldest being December and January. Rainfall is varied, 

with the Shivalik Hills region being the wettest and the Aravali Hills region being the driest. Average 

rainfall is 455 mm. About 70 % rainfall is received during the month from July to September and the 

remaining rainfall is received during December to February. 

Crops 

9. There are two agro climatic zones in the state. The north western part is suitable for rice, wheat, 

vegetable and temperate fruits and the south western part are suitable for high quality agricultural 

produce, tropical fruits, exotic vegetables and herbal and medicinal plants. The crop production of 

Haryana can be broadly divided into Rabi and Kharif. The main kharif crops in the state include 

sugarcane, groundnut, maize and paddy etc. The other crops are chillis, bajra, jawar, pulses and 

vegetables. Irrigation of the state depends on the water provided by the Canals. The various canals which 

are operating in the state include Western Yamuna Canal, Gurgaon Canal, Jui Canal, Jawaharlal Lal 

Nehru Canal and Bhakra Canal. These canals are the main source of water for cultivation in various 

districts of the state. 
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Rural Load Segregation  

10. The rural domestic load has been segregated from agricultural load through erection of dedicated 

11kV feeders. The scheme was initiated by the state government in 2005-06, and was implemented to 

regulate the supply to rural and AP as per Power regulatory measures. The objectives for feeder 

segregation were: 

• Power supply to rural households on urban pattern, 

• Improvement in voltage, 

• Stabilising of distribution system, 

• Cutting down losses, and 

• Improvement in voltage 

11. The scheme implementation was primarily through turnkey contracts awarded through the 

respective Discom’s Planning and Design (P&D) unit. The contracts were awarded, to multiple agencies, 

in 2006-07 with the planned completion within two years from the start date. The segregation work got 

delayed and was finally completed in June 2010 when it was subjected to regular monitoring from the 

State Government. 

12. As a result of feeder segregation, 1226 new feeders were erected under the scheme with the total 

length of 17, 308 kilometers. All the feeders are also equipped with bulk meters.  
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Annexure 3: Consultations held in Gujarat, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh 
 

Minutes of Meeting with Principal Secretary (Energy and Petrochemicals), Gujarat 

Meeting Information: 

Meeting Name / Topic: Sharing of findings of the Study on Rural Load Segregation 

Date/Location: 4 October 2011, , Gandhinagar  

 

Attendees: 

Gujarat state  World Bank team 

Mr. D. J. Pandian, Principal 

Secretary (Energy & 

Petrochemicals) 

 Ashish Khanna Kavita Saraswat 

Mr. S.B.Raval, MD, PGVCL Mr. N. Srivastava, MD, UGVCL PwC  

Mr. C.L.Sharma, Chief 

Engineer (op), UGVCL 

Mr. Suresh Shahdadpuri, CNO (e-

Urja & RAPDRP-A), UGVCL 

Mohammad Saif  

# Agenda Item 

1. Sharing the findings of the study on rural load segregation with the Gujarat power sector team and take 

feedback on the same.  

2 Discussion on state specific issues for preparing  the proposed National Guidance Note on rural load 

segregation 

 

S.No. Components Discussion points 

 Field visits Before the meeting, the study team visited the following:  

UGVCL’s Energy Management Center  

UGVCL’s  Area Load Dispatch Center  

Rupal village to interact with rural consumers covered under JGY 

Randheja substation  
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S.No. Components Discussion points 

The team noted that UGVCL has implemented automatic data acquisition at feeder 

level and is carrying out effective energy management and audit. Due to the load 

scheduling implemented through the Area Load Despatch Center the utility is able to 

restrict its peak demand to around 3000 MW against a connected load 7300 MW 

(figures quoted by the utility).  

 Sharing of 

study findings  

The World Bank team presented the study background, approach and key findings. 

The audience was in agreement with the study findings specific to Gujarat.  

 

MD, UGVCL pointed out that the agriculture subsidy, as included in the report, 

pertained only to the unmetered agriculture consumption. It was suggested that the 

report should highlight total subsidy against agriculture consumption.  The requisite 

data has been requested from the concerned official. 

 State specific 

queries and 

inputs for 

National level 

Guidance note 

The presentation concluded with state specific queries to the audience on:  

 

Scheme data not utilized for agriculture approvals: Gujarat still uses fixed 

consumption norms for unmetered consumers as part of regulatory submissions. It 

was agreed that the actual agriculture data should be shared with the regulator to 

finalise the annual unmetered consumption;  

Marginal investments in remote meter reading to enable web based disclosure of 

agriculture data: while the individual agriculture consumption might not be 

disclosed publically but feeder/DT level data can be publically shared for 

transparency. The Secretary suggested that the Central Government should provide 

financial support to all states, which have successfully segregated rural load, in 

installation of remote meter reading infrastructure on segregated feeders;  

Moving from load segregation to individual metering to enable direct subsidy 

delivery: Gujarat is ready to evaluate the direct subsidy model on pilot basis. 

However, it was agreed that the pilot would require installation of advanced metering 

infrastructure to extract requisite data from end consumers; 

Key lessons from JGY to be taken forward to other states interested in similar 

initiatives:  

Strong procurement system has to be in place before initiating such state level 

schemes. This should include material, quality and vendor management systems 

Key challenge is the demand for 24 hours supply by greenhouse consumers supplied 

through segregated agriculture feeders 
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S.No. Components Discussion points 

MD was of the view that eventually the model to be followed is 100% consumer 

metering supported with Automatic Meter Reading (AMR).  This will help in the 

implementation of direct subsidy delivery in rural areas, in implementing Time of 

Day (TOD) tariffs. There is a class of agri-consumers who are willing to pay the 

market price for reliable and good quality power. These initiatives could be started 

with this class.   

 

Minutes of Meeting with Secretary (Energy), Rajasthan 

Meeting Information: 

Meeting Name / Topic: Sharing of findings of the Study on Rural Load Segregation 

Date/ /Location: 12 October 2011 / Jaipur 

Attendees: 

Gujarat state  World Bank team 

Mr. Shailendra Agarwal, 

CMD, RVPNL 

Mr. Naresh Pal Gangwar, Secretary 

(Energy), GoR 

Ashish Khanna Kavita Saraswat 

Mr. Y.K.Raizada, Director 

Technical, RVPNL 

Mr. A.K.Gupta, Director Technical, 

JVVNL 

PwC  

 Director/Finance, JVVNL   

 Superintending Engineer/jaipur City, 

JVVNL 

Mohammad Saif  

 Mr. T.S. Sharma, Superintending 

Engineer/MIS, JVVNL 

  

 

# Agenda Item 

1. Sharing the findings of the study on rural load segregation with the Rajasthan power sector team 

and take feedback on the same 

2 Discussion on state specific queries on the key inputs for the proposed National Guidance Note on 

rural load segregation 
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S.No. Components Discussion points 

 Field visit to 

Bassi 

Before the meeting, the study team visited the Bassi subdivision that was selected for 

the load segregation study. The team was informed that agri-consumers are connected 

through HVDS and meters are provided on all transformers. Hence the consumers are 

metered on 100% basis. However, some meters are defective. No ICT based solution 

has been implemented to read and process the data.  

 Sharing of 

study findings  

The World Bank team presented the study background, approach and key findings. 

The following points were raised by the audience:  

The increase in the agriculture connection, post completion of FRP scheme, were 

primarily due to the release of all pending connections for the past 10-15 years, 

increase in the hours of supply to the agriculture consumers and rise in connected load 

per consumer due to the depletion of ground water. The same shall be updated in the 

study report; 

Rajasthan has been practicing supply regulations on agriculture connections even 

before initiation of FRP and hence FRP might not result in the flattening of demand 

curve as in Gujarat. It was agreed that the requisite data, substantiating the 

aforementioned statement, shall be shared with the study team for further analysis and 

validation.  

The sub-divisions in Rajasthan are significantly different from each other. The report 

should therefore have necessary caveats to highlight that the detailed study was 

conducted in a sample subdivision only. The same is highlighted in the report. 

 State specific 

queries and 

inputs for 

National level 

Guidance note 

The presentation concluded with state specific queries to the audience on :  

 

Primary objective of segregation: The primary objective was improving quality and 

supply hours to rural consumers.  

Scheme data not utilized for agriculture approvals: The unmetered agriculture 

consumers are billed using standard consumption norms prescribed by the Regulator. 

The unmetered consumers have individual meters on DT but are not read regularly. It 

was agreed that the actual consumption data can be used for approvals from the 

Regulator. 

Marginal investments in remote meter reading to enable web based disclosure of 

agriculture data: Most of the existing agri DT metering does not have 

communication facility and hence the data is presently not compiled. The same is not 

in place owing to high capital investments involved and equipment security concerns. 

Key lessons from the Feeder Renovation Program (FRP) to be taken forward to 
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S.No. Components Discussion points 

other states interested in similar initiatives:  

The proposed new FRP scheme shall also integrate the installation of energy efficient 

pump-sets as a DSM measure 

Agri-product should be linked to subsidy. 

Smaller transformers (10 kVA) should be used in HVDS. 

 

Meeting Details at Madhya Pradesh 

Meeting Information: 

Meeting Name / Topic: Sharing of findings of the study on rural load segregation scheme with 

Madhya Pradesh Discoms 

Date/Time/Location: 19 October 2011 / 1100 hrs 

Meeting Duration: 60  Minutes  

Attendees: 

Madhya Pradesh team  World Bank  

Mr. Nitesh Vyas, MD, MP Madhya Kshetra Vidyut Vitran Company 

Ltd. 

Ashish Khanna 

Feeder separation project team members from the three MP Discoms PwC 

Representatives of REC Mohammad Saif 

 

# Agenda Item 

1. Share findings from the study on rural load segregation in Gujarat and Rajasthan  

2 Discussion on the proposed institutional framework for load segregation and its applicability to the 

MP Discoms 

 

S.No. Components Discussion points 

 Sharing of The World Bank presented the study background, approach and key findings. The 

study findings were discussed in relevance to the MP rural load separation scheme, 
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S.No. Components Discussion points 

study findings  The MP team shared the following:  

MP Discoms have total 75 feeder segregation schemes averaging at Rs. 50-60 Crores 

per scheme, A third party project management consultant (PMC) has been hired to 

manage the planning, design and execution monitoring  of the scheme. It has been 9 

months since the contract for the execution have been awarded. No pilots were 

undertaken; 

The scheme execution shall be outsourced on turnkey contracts; 

The Discoms are adopting the Gujarat model of physical feeder segregation and aim 

to restate their distribution losses post segregation; 

The East Discom has a prepared separate scheme for installation of feeder/DT level 

automated metering infrastructure on the segregated feeders; 

The decision to connect agriculture or non-agriculture load  to the new feeder, created 

as a result of physical segregation, shall depend on their respective proportion on a 

given feeder 

 Institutional 

framework for 

load 

segregation 

A general framework for undertaking load segregation was prepared using the study 

findings and presented. The rural load segregation scheme of MP was mapped on the 

framework. The following are the key highlights:  

 

Strategic objective: Primary objective of feeder segregation in MP was continuous 

supply to non-agriculture rural consumers. The approach to physical segregation is 

without HVDS except where agriculture connections have high connected load. The 

feeder segregation is not planned for all districts in the state but for select districts 

where  feeders have been selected based on the existing loss levels; 

 

Conceptualisation phase: 

Technical & operational evaluation: low metering of the agriculture connections in 

the state, high scope of peak load management and ability to control supply hours on 

agriculture feeders are the key positives for the proposed approach to load 

segregation. However, the high financial losses in the state utilities and existing 

supply inadequacy are a deterrent to the proposed scheme. 

Socio-economic status in rural areas: the physical separation may be comparatively 

costly owing to the large geographical spread of the state. However, the scheme 

would require limited communication with the farmers as compared to other models 
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S.No. Components Discussion points 

of load segregation. 

Execution & evaluation phases: the project teams of the three Discoms were update 

on basic project requirements to ensure a robust and successful execution of the 

scheme and its subsequent evaluation. These included: 

Preparation of robust baseline and subsequent financial and technical targets;  

Procurement strategy that optimizes existing state practices through a cell with 

technical and project management expertise; 

Tier based project management for robust monitoring; 

Continuous engagement with the regulator right from the evaluation phase; 

Use of advanced metering infrastructure to support data collection, monitoring and 

evaluation of the scheme; 

Third party quality inspections during and post execution; 

Engaging credible third party for financial and social cost benefit of the scheme vis-à-

vis the documented baselines. 

 

Meeting Details with water department in MP 

Meeting Information: 

Meeting Name / Topic: Sharing of findings of the study on rural load segregation scheme with 

Principal Secretary Water Resource Department, Government of Madhya 

Pradesh 

Date/Time/Location: 19 October 2011 / 1730 hrs 

Meeting Duration: 30  Minutes  

Attendees: 

Water Resource Department, Government of Madhya Pradesh World Bank  

Mr. R. S. Julaniya, Principal Secretary Ashish Khanna 

 PwC 

 Mohammad Saif 
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# Agenda Item 

1. Share findings from the study on rural load segregation in Gujarat and Rajasthan  

2 Discussion on the impact of the upcoming rural load segregation scheme in MP on the states 

ground water reserves 

 

S.No. Components Discussion points 

 Sharing of 

study findings  

The Principle Secretary was updated on the study undertaken in the states of Gujarat 

and Rajasthan. The details of the ongoing load segregation scheme in the MP 

Discoms were also shared. 

 Impact of 

segregation on 

ground water  

Impact of rural load segregation on the ground water levels in the state was discussed 

in detail. The Principal Secretary had the following views: 

The state department conducts a study of the depleted blocks every three years. As per 

the studies, there is a marginal increase of 5% in the depleted blocks. The ground 

water situation looks alarming due to the variations in the block classification criteria 

adopted in different studies. As such, the feeder segregation is not expected to have 

high impact on the ground water levels in the state. 

The feeder segregation has to be primarily an energy sector scheme and inter-linkages 

with other sectors would make it difficult to coordinate across departments; 

The agriculture business does not get the requisite returns and hence the need for 

subsidy to the farmers. The agriculture subsidy can be removed if it is ensured that the 

agriculture sector gets necessary financial returns. 
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Annexure 4: Experience in Haryana on Monitoring and Evaluation of Feeder Segregation 
 

Haryana recently designed an M & E framework and implemented it with a MIS. The objective of this 

exercise was to create a system for more accurate estimation of agricultural consumption following the 

feeder segregation and establish a transparent system for determination of subsidies to Discoms. While 

the findings reflect the ground realities of Haryana, the lessons are applicable to other states as well as 

provide guidance on designing a monitoring system that overcomes these shortcomings.  

 

Initially, four methodologies were considered for estimation of agricultural consumption. 

 

Feeder input Method: 

Agriculture Consumption= Energy Input into Agricultural feeders – Technical losses
54

 – Commercial 

Losses
55

 

Feeder Load Factor Method: 

Agriculture Consumption = Connected Load (kW) x Annual Average Feeder Load Factor x 8760
56

 

Energy Audit Method: 

Agriculture Consumption = Unmetered Consumption + Metered Consumption 

Unmetered Consumption = Feeder Input - Technical Losses-Metered Consumption of Non - Agricultural 

and Agricultural Consumers 

Specific Consumption Method: 

Agriculture consumption = Specific consumption of metered agricultural consumers (kWh/kW) * Total 

connected load (kW) 

 

The information requirements of the four methods are presented in the Table below: 
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 Technical loss was estimated by running a pilot on eight selected feeders in the two Discoms and simulating the 

load flows after determining system parameters (size and configuration of conductors, consumer details etc) by 

conducting a walk through survey along feeders and consumer premises. 
55

 Commercial losses were estimated by reducing the AT&C losses with technical losses 
56

 Number of hours in a year 
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Table 15: Information requirements of agricultural consumption methodologies 

 
 

A detailed pilot study of eight feeders was carried out to establish the data availability and ground 

realities in the post-segregation scenario. The results reveal the significant variation between consumer 

information observed between utility records and actual connections; a relatively large proportion of 

consumers without working meters; ssignificant variation in actual connected load vis-à-vis utility 

records; higher hours of 3-phase supply made available ranging between 8 to 14 hours; and finally, peak 

load was higher than connected load indicating the presence of unauthorized load.  

 

In the absence of consumer indexing
57

 (as is the case in Haryana), the feeder input method is clearly the 

most suitable. Typically, the segregated feeders are equipped with downloadable meters that can remotely 

transmit the consumption data to data centres in corporate office. The agriculture consumption at the 

feeder level can be estimated by subtracting the technical and commercial losses from the feeder energy 

input. However, this rests on the assumption that there is minimal non-agricultural load on these 

segregated feeders. Until the time, the interface with the feeder metering system is developed and 

segregation is clearly differentiated between agriculture and rural domestic load, a less data intensive 

method called feeder-load factor methodology can also be considered.  

 

The MIS is developed to customize to any of the four methodologies depending on the information 

availability. This MIS is a web-based application that works on the internet and can generate various 

reports as required by the senior management of the Discoms, regulator, and other stakeholders.  

 

                                                           
57

 Mapping of consumers and their loads to respective feeders. Consumer indexing could have been carried out 

during the load segregation exercise at low incremental cost to the utility. 

Parameter Energy Accounting Method Specific 

Consumption Method

Feeder Load Factor Feeder Input Method

SLD Information It requires Single Line 

Diagram (SLD) of the feeder. 

It does not require 

SLD information 

It does not require SLD 

information.

Technical losses may be 

computed based on a 

sample.

Consumer 

Indexing

Consumer indexing is 

required. 

Consumer indexing is 

not required. 

Consumer indexing is 

not required

Consumer indexing is not 

required. .

Billing Data Billing data is required, which 

is found to be erroneous. 

Billing data is required, 

which is found to be 

erroneous. 

Billing data is not 

required. 

Billing data is not required

Estimation of 

Commercial 

Losses

Assumes no commercial

losses in the system

Does not require

estimation of 

commercial losses

Requires a rough 

estimate of

commercial losses

Is required.
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Figure 19: MIS implementation process in Haryana 

 
 

Figure 20: A screenshot of MIS application in Haryana 

 
 

Figure 21: A screenshot of the Reports generated through MIS 
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